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.He's hot. 
Bu what's he got? 
FREE:1-11y Testing, Hepatitis Testing/Vaccination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street •• 414.272.2144 www.bestd.org 
C•1•1S1C 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

Club 5 Bar a Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

Ray's Bar Et Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St www.totheoz.com 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-580 

Captain Dix (Rainbow Valley Resort) 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar Et Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway,Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

Tipsy's On Broadway 301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 
920-455-1005 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allan's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, Sheboygan 
(920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Art Bar 722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd (414)273-7474 

Boom 625 South 2nd St (414)277-5040 

Boot Camp 209 E National (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd (414)291-9600 

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave 
(414)481-1441 

Fluid 819 South 2nd (414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
(414)672-7988 

InterMezzo 703 S. 2nd St (414)383-8600 

LaCage Videobar Et ETC Lounge 
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330 

Mona's 1407 S. First St Milw (414)643-0377 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw. 

SWITCH 124 W National 

(414)647-2673 

(414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar a Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

Triangle 135 E National, (414)383-9412 

Viva La Femme 1619 S. 1st St. (414)389-9360 

Walker's Pint 818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, Milw (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) 
Club ICON(Formerly 94 North) 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha, (262)857-3240 www.club-icon.com 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St Racine (262)632-0171 

ROCKFORD, IL (315) 
The Office 513 East State Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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Friend or someone special wanted, or pen pal, 
travel partner! Love beaches, camping, pic-
nics, fishing, shopping - 3658 W. 79th Pl., 
Chicago. I'll call u or (773) 569-6333. Tom. 
OR any new or 2nd job wanted/considered. 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Male couples, I am a 37 y.o. attractive male, 
5'6", 145 lbs., 29" waist, smooth, dark hair, 
hazel eyes, looking for a 3-way w/ attractive 
in shape males 18 to 37. Green Bay area. 
(906) 280-7081. Pre-op trans. welcome. [2] 

June/Sept. Romance (Milwaukee)! GWM, 52, 
ready to experience a Daddy/mentor/boy or son 
relationship with a 24-34 y.o. reliable, honest, 
gay white, hispanic or asian male. Age some-
what flexible. I am single, clean, healthy, have 
my own place close to the lake and am seeking 
another guy to experience this wonderful, trust-
ing lifestyle. Sexual and social relationship. 
Mutual respect. I can give you experience, 
knowledge and be there when you need a 
Daddy or mentor. Potential LTR. 50 is the new 
30. Let's satisfy each other physically, emotion-
ally & spiritually. Hiunrnelcreche@netz_ero.net 

M.W.Bi.M. 48 y.o., 6'6", 250 lbs., live in 
Racine. Looking for help with cross dressing 
& panties. I'm also into deep anal prostate 
massage. Anyone who can help me, please e-
mail rig,htleft8719@yahoo.com [2] 

62 y.o. ISO Bi/G/CD 55+ for occasional adult 
pleasure. Must be D/D free, & discreet meet-
ings. Your place a must. Leave physical 
description, size & fantasy. Are there any 
older men out there? DTleemilw@aol.com 

50s gentlemanm, Appleton area, is looking 
for a good friend to hang out with. Dining, 
movies, etc. You name the diversion that 
friends can get involved in and contact me at 
celestialnavigator@lycos.com. Let's spend a 
fun summer together. [2] 
56 y.o. BiWM, 160 lbs., 5'11", 33" waist, 7" 

cut, ISO F F/F M/F bi or straight couples. 
Open to all ages, races, weight for sexual 
pleasure. Send replies to Roy, PO Box 142, 
West Bend, WI 53095 [2] 

SWM, 5'10", 138 lbs., 50 y.o. looking for CD 
TS or TV. Love oral (giving/re ceiving). Well 
hung. Have house to meat in. Meet daytime 
afternoon & late night. Phone 660-9187. [2] 

Mature WM, 50+, ISO orally talented individu-
als to service me regularly. Discretion a MUST! 
Respond with phone # & best time to call to 
PMB#143, 1528 S. Koeller, Oshkosh, WI 54902. 

SE Wisc. married bi male, 60, 5'10", 190, 
well endowed (thick uncut 7.5") ISO others 
for clean, safe, discreet adult activities. Will 
exchange photos. John, PO Box 391, West 
Bend, WI 53095. [2] 

18/28 female and male couple looking to 
share some fun in the bedroom with up to 2 
other girls, just straight up sex, no mess. 
Interested, please email us at Shadow 
ange1045@.mail.com (will email pits); hope 
to hear from you soon! [2] 

62 y.o. ISO Bi/G/CD for occasional adult 
pleasure, must be D/D free. Discreet meet-
ings. Your place a must. Leave physical 
description, size and fantasy. Are there any 
older men out there? DTleernilwaaol.com 

I seek TSs, TVs + she-males in the 
Milwaukee area for kinky fun. Write to: KV, 
PO Box 371042, Milwaukee, WI 53237-2142 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

BiWM, 52, cute body, penchant for wearing 
panties while giving/receiving oral pleasure. 
Private, submissive, exhibitionist. loyal, fun at par-
ties, passionate in bed. Seeking LTR w/ somewhat 
dominant WM who'd lilce frequent sensual atten-
tiveness. www.BJ4U2NJOY@yahoo.com 
Male in Milwaukee, 5'10", 195, br/hazel, 
cut thick looking for passable TV, TS or CD 

for who knows what else. (262) 880-1198 or 
e-mail packyspub(thyahoo.com. Hope to 
meet smeone soon. Keith. [3] 

Dominant female w/ attractive fit 40s hung 
submissive bi male slave. Seek kinky, domi-
nant males, females who'd like to borrow him 
for oral servitude, domination, discipline, 
slave training. All interested write Boxholder, 
1528 S. Koeller Rd. (PMB 340), Oshkosh, 
WI 54902 [3] 

Mature Hispanic male, 100% bottom, 5'6", 
158 lbs., br/br, 6.5" endowment, hot rear, 
looks for mature100% top w/ his very private 
space in the Milwaukee area. For details 
manueI60@planetout.com [3] 

Crossdresser in mid 50s looking to service 
women 40-50s. Let me give you some of the 
oral fun you've been missing. Open-minded 
looking for same. E-mail 
Dianne572006@yahoo.com [3] 

Where are you? GWM, 42, slim, drug free, 
HIV+, work ethic, clean, carefree. If life is 
valued, it can be shared. Once farm boy, city 
now (small town). If you're slim, drug free, 
25-50 (race not an issue), contact (651) 335-
5179, 42 miles to Milwaukee. [3] 

Bi WM ISO discreet relationship - male or 
female - in the Kenosha area. I'm 40, 6'2", 
175 lbs., athletic Italian male, good looking, 
straight acting. Magiccarpetl6ayahoo.com 

Stevens Point, 45, 5'9", BiWM seeks similar 
QM, M/F) to meet occasionally for oral 
exchange. Your place, discretion, no games, 
short and sweet. Very simple. You know the 
point. E-mail oakster8(I)yahoo.com or TS, 
PO Box 632, Plover, WI 544657 [3] 

Mature leather guy, 6', 200 lbs., versatile, 
looking for regular partner/boyfriend for safe 
imaginative play, manly physical affection 
and friendship. Should be 30-50, gay, single, 
decent build, D/D free, own place, serious. 
Milwaukee area. (262) 253-0267 evenings. 
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The Foam Parties at 
Switch must be a 

whole lotta clean fun! 

Switch also features 
Male Dancers on 

Friday and Saturday 
nights. 

on our cover... 
Kevin volunteers as president for Brady East STD 

(BESTD) Clinic and Dan is a full-time student working on his 
masters degree. They are celebrating a two year anniver-
sary this week! 
About BESTD Clinic: 

The mission of BESTD Clinic is to provide quality, profes-
sional sexually transmitted disease diagnosis and treatment as 
well as HIV/AIDS prevention counseling and testing in a man-
ner that is sensitive to the sexual orientation and gender iden-
tity of our dients. BESTD Clinic provides ifs services at no cost. 

Created in 1974, the BESTD Clinic has been a not-for-prof-
it organization serving all people in Milwaukee and surrounding 
counties, with a special focus on the LGBT community. 
Everyone at BESTD Clinic (clinician, counselor, administrator, 
lab staff, etc.) volunteers their time to keep you healthy! 
BESTD Clinic is always looking for dedicated volunteers; appli-
cations are available on the clinic's website (www.bestd.org). 

Clinic hours are Monday and Tuesday nights (6pm - 
8:30pm). For more information, go to www.bestd.org for infor-
mation on HIV/STD testing, volunteering, STD symptoms and 
links to other helpful sources of information. 

Za's Publications 
P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 

800-578-3785 
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calendar, ads 
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Friendorsonconeapecialwanted,orpenpal,
travel  partrier! Iirve beaches,  camping, pic-
nics,  fishing,  shqpping -  3658 W.  79th  Pl.,
C]iicagr lu call u or (773) 569rfe333.  Tom.
OR any new or 2nd jch wantedfonsidered.

Man on Mid Fhn!  18+  Record &  listen
FREE! quq) 43icooo, code 4166 p]

Male caples, I am a 37 yro. attraedve male,
5'6",  145 lbs. 29" waist, smooth, dark hair
hazel eyes, loolchg for a 3-way w/ attractive
in shape males 18 to 37. G- Bay area.
(xp® 280-7081. Hrop trams. velcome. [2]

June6qrfu Romance Qfro]keeys CWM, 52,
readytoexperienceahaddythentotopyorson
relationship nth a 24-34 yro. reliable, honest,

gay white, hiapnic or asian male. Age some-
wwhatflexible.Iansin9e,dean,healttryhave
my own place dcee to the lake and am seeing
another giry to exprience this wondelful, trust-
ing  lifestyha  Sextral  and  sodal  relationshin
Mmial  reapect.  I  can  givre  you  experience,
inhowledge  and  be  there  when  you  need  a
Daddy ormento[  P00endal IIR 50 is the new
30. IJ:tis salsfy each other dysically, emchon-
ally&apiritually.Httmnmunmelaechefuetzero.net

MWBi.M.  48  yro„  6'6",  250  lbs.,  live  in
Rache. IiDolring for help with c[uss dressing
&  pandes.  I'm also into deep  anal  prostate
massage. Anyone who can help me, please e-
mailnrichtleft8719®whoo.com[2]

62 yro. IS0 BiraraD 55+ for occasional adult
pleasure. Must be D0 free, & disaeet meet-
ings.  Your  place  a  must.   Leave  physical
deschlescription,size&fantasy.Arethereany
older men out there? Dlleemilwcaol.com

50s gentlemanm, Appleton area, is loolchg
for a good ffiend to hang out with.  Dining,
movies,  ctc.  You  name  the  diversion  that
ffiends can get involved in and contact me at
celestiahahavicator@lvcoscom.Ijat'sspenda
fun s- together.  [2)
56 yin Bill/M,160 lbs., 5'11", 33" waist, 7"

cut, IS0 F   FIT   Mfi bi or stTaigiv couples.
Open  to  all  ages,  races,  weight  for  sexual
peasure. Send replies to Roy, ro Ben 142,
Wet Bend, VI 53095 [2]

SWM5'10",138Ibs.,50yro.IockingforCD
rs or rv. h]ve oral (givingrfe ceivin®. VIfell
hinng. Have house to meat in Meet da)rfume
afternoon & late nicht. Phone 660-9187. [2]

MatureWh450+,ISOorallytalentedindivid`i-
alstoservicemengulaTly."scredonaMUSII
Respond vth phone # & best time to call to
PMB#143, 1528 S. Knelha;  Ochlush, WI 54902.

SE Wise.  married bi  male,  en 5'10",  1gr,
ve]I endowed (thick unait 75") ISO others
for clean, safe, discreet adult activities. VIfill
exchange photos. John, ro Box 391, Wed
Bend, VI 53095. [2]

18C8  felnale  and  male  couple  loolchg  to
share some fun in the bedroom with up to 2
other  dtls,  just  straight  up  sex,  no  mess.
Interested,   please   email   us   at   Shadow
angel045@mail.com (will email pies) hape
to hear fro you scon! [2]

62  yro.  IsO  Bi/acD  for  occasional  adult
pleasure, must be D0 free.  Discreet meet-
ings.  Your  place   a  must.   Ij=ave  physicacal
deschption,  size  and  fantasy. Are  there  any
older men out there? DTheemil`i®aol.com

I   seek   TSs,   TVs   +   she-males   in   the
Mhaulme area for hinky fun. Write to: KV,
ro Etox 371042, Milwaukee, VI 53237-2142

An Male Chat!  18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 Code 4120 rm

ENh/I\4  52,  cute  body  penchant  for  nearing

pandes  whfle  givingrfeceiving  onl  pleasue.
Private,s`ihoischre,exhibitionist,lqyaLfunatpr-
ties,passtonaeinbed.SeedngIIRw/somewhat
dominant WM who'd me froquem sensual atten-
tiveness.www.BJ4U2NJOY@vahoo.com
Male in Milwaukee, 5' 10", 195, bl/hazel, 7"
cut thick looking for passable TV, rs or CD

subscribe!

for who lmowrs what else. (262) 880-1198 or
email  packyspub@/chco.com.     Hope  to
meet smeone soon.  Keith.  [3]

Dominant female w/ attraedve fit 4ds hung
siibmissive bi male slave. Seek kinky, domi-
nantmales,females`who'dliketoborrowhin
for  oral  servitude,  domination,  discipline,
slave training. All interested wrfue Bowholde|
1528 S. Koeller Rd qu4B 34q} Ochkosh,
WI 54902 [3]

Mature Hispanic male,  100% bottom, 5'6",
158  lbs.,  br/bp  65"  endowment,  hot  leap
loots for matuel00% top w/ his very private
apace  in  the  Mfl`rmlkee  area.  For  details
manuel60frolanetout.com [3]

Crussdresser  in  mid  50s  loolchg  to  service
`romen 40-50s. IIBt me give you some Of the
oral fun you've been missing. Openrminded
locking            for           same.            E-mail
Dianne572006furahco.com  [3]

Where are you? GWM, 42, slim, dng free,
mv+, wrok ethic, clean, carefree.  If life is
valued, it can be shard. Chce fain boy, city
now (small town) If you're slim, dn)g free,
25-50 (race not an issue} contact (651) 335-
5179, 42 miles to hmwaukee. [3]

Bi WM ISO discrect relationship - male or
female - in the Kenosha area.  I'm 40, 6'2",
175 lbs., athletic Italian male, good looking,
straight acting. MariccarDctl6@vahoo.com

Ste`uns PoiD. 45, 5'9", Bill/M seeks sinilar
QiM,  M0  to  meet  cocasionally  for  oral
exchange. Your place, discredon, no games,
short and sweet. \fery simple. You lmow the
point.  Email  oakster8®/ahoo.com  or  TS,
ro Eha 632, Plover; WI 544657 [3]

Mature  leather  guy,  6',  200  lbs.,  versatile,
looldng for regular parderfoo)diend for safe
imaginalve  play,  manly  physical  affection
and friendship. Should be 30-50, gay, single,
decent build,  D/D  free,  o`rm  place,  serious.
Mitwatikee aea. (262) 253"67 evenings.--------------.
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on our cover...
Kevin  volunteers  as  president  for  Brady  East  STD

@ESTD) Clinie and Dan is a full-time sfudert working on his
master's degree.  They are celebrating a two year anniver-
sary this week!
Awh BESTD Ciinle:

The missl.on Of BESTD Clinie is tD provide quafty, profes-
siemalsexpallytransmifeddiseasedfagnosisandtreabentas
well as Hrv/AIDS prevention counseling and testing in a man-
nor that is sensidve to the sexual orientaton and gender idei+
ftyofourclients.BESTDCiinieprovides.rt'sserfeesatrooost

Created in 1974, the BESTD Clinie has been a not-forprof-
itorgankatonseM.ngallpeopleinMitwaukeeandsurTounding
coundes,  wth  a  special  focus  on  the  LGBT  communfty.
Everyone at BESIT) Clinie (dinician, Counselor, edminisbator,
lab  staff,  eto.)  volunteers  their  time  to  keep  you  heath}ri
BESIT) Clinie is ah^rays leaking for dedicated volunteers; appri-
cafors are available on the dinie's website (www.bestd.ody.

Clinie  hours  are  Monday  and Tuesday  nishts  (apm  -
8:30pm).   For more informafro, go to www.bestd.org for infer-
maton on HIV/STD tes6ng, volunteering, SIT) symptoms and
links to other helpful sources Of information.
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WISCONSIN AMENDMENT FIGHT NOW SERIOUS BUSINESS 
Catholic Bishops, Former Governors Weigh In As Fair Wisconsin Announces $1.2 Million Tally 

Madison - With just four months until the 
November 7 ballot, both opponents and sup-
porters of the proposed amendment to the 
Wisconsin Constitution banning all legal 
recognition of unmarried gay and straight 
couples fired their first volleys in what is 
likely to become a very heated debate over 
the next 125 days. A June 30 announcement 
by Fair Wisconsin's Mile Tate that the group 
had raised over $1.2 million to battle the ban 
followed dueling statements from a biparti-
san roster of former governors and the state's 
Roman Catholic bishops issued on June 28. 
The $1.2 million announcement came at the 

quarterly fundraising deadline for Federal and 
Wisconsin Elections Commission reports due 
July 20. According to Tate, Fair Wisconsin 
has over one million on hand. Tate's official 
announcement estimated over 5,000 individu-
als gave money to the campaign, with over 
90% of them Wisconsin residents. Insiders 
tell Quest Tate's official donor and perentage 
estimates are conservative. 
The "million in the bank" figure came after the 

dose of a ten-day "30 by 30" online fundrais-
ing campaign. Online donations totaled 
$42,530, surpassing the goal by nearly 42%. 

According to Tate, Fair Wisconsin also has 
begun building "the largest grassroots cam-
paign Wisconsin has ever seen," explaining the 
organization now has over 6500 volunteers, 
with "volunteers knocking on thousands of 
doors in every county, over 2000 trained speak-
ers, and 26 regional action networks." 
In his email memo to the group's support-

ers announcing the total, Tate characterized 
Fair Wisconsin's efforts as an underdog 
effort. "This is a campaign that seeks to do 
what many believe is not possible," Tate 
wrote. "The cynics, naysayers, and keepers 
of the status quo do not think we can defeat 
a civil unions and marriage ban here in 
Wisconsin... At Fair Wisconsin we believe 

Happy /lours 5 - 8 pm 
Mon-Fri with 24-1 Cocktails 

David on the Piano every Friday Evening 6:30 - 8:30 pm 
with KV & Rona Serving the Best Cocktails in The Room. 

these cynics have met their match." 
"This is a campaign run by Wisconsinites, 

funded by Wisconsinites, and one that will 
be won by Wisconsinites standing up and 
saying 'No to a ban that threatens our values 
of fairness and family," Tate added. 

written by Ahke Fitzpatrick 

Political pundits were quick to take note of 
the million dollar figure. WisPolitics.com's 
"Political Stock Report" of insider opinion 
tagged the anti-amendment group's fortunes 
as "Rising," noting that "amendment sup-
porters have long suspected that the anti-
forces would raise more money, but they 
also believed much of it would come from 
out of state." 

Fair Wisconsin's financial good news fol-
lowed by two days a strong political boost. A 
bipartisan group of former Wisconsin gover-
nors - Democrats Patrick Lucey, Martin 
Schreiber and Tony Earl and Republican Lee 
Sherman Dreyfus - jointly issued a statement 
June 28 opposing the civil union and marriage 
ban. "As former governors, we believe the ban 
runs contrary to the values of freedom and fair-
ness that make Wisconsin great," the statement 
said, noting that the amendment's passage 
"would mark the first time we have ever 
amended our constitution to limit freedom." 

The governors' statement also noted that 
since same-sex marriage is already illegal in 
Wisconsin, the amendment far reaching sec-
ond sentence would unfairly "single out a 
group of people in our state and deny them 
any measure of basic legal protection." 

Wisconsin's current governor Jim Doyle 
has repeatedly spoken out against the ban, as 
has one of his 2004 opponents, Libertarian 
Ed Thompson who characterized 
Republican lawmakers as "bigots" earlier 
this year. Thompson's brother, former gover-
nor Tommy Thompson has been generally 
silent on the issue, though in 1998 he angled 
to prevent consideration of so-called 
"Defense of Marriage" legislation after his 
fellow Republicans took control of the State 
Senate following a special election. Doyle's 
GOP opponent Mark Green has come out in 
strong support of the ban. 

Wisconsin's Roman Catholic Bishops also 
issued a statement supporting the amend-
ment June 28, along with a second letter rec-
ommending a "no" vote on the advisory 
death penalty referendum also on the 
November 7 ballot. Both letters will be read 
to attendees at Sunday services between now 
and election day. 
"These two referenda provide an opportunity 

for Catholics to bear witness to our teaching," 
explained Wisconsin Catholic Conference 
Executive Director John Huebscher in a press 
release announcing the letters. "The coming 
months provide a 'teachable moment' on two 
important issues. The bishops want to make 
the most of it." 
Writing on marriage, the bishops affirmed the 

teachings of the Church that marriage is a 
union between one man and one woman. "It is 
within this unique bond of mutual and recipro-
cal marital love that a man and a woman 
become one. This reciprocal love reflects the 
natural `complementarity' between men and 
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3-4-1 PINTS MILLER LITE, MGD OR HIGH LIFE - MON itTn. 
24-1 LEINENKUGEL'S OR LEINENKUGEL'S LIGHT - TUE 

BAD BOYS NIGHT OUT - WED 
53 TALL SMIRNOFF FLAVORED COCKTAILS - THUR 

55 BEER BUST 5-9PM - FRI 
DJ EDDIE - SAT 

OPEN 1 PM WITH 2-4-1 - SUN 
ALL DAY & NIGHT 

THE LARGEST 
ADULT DVD, viDgm. NOyELTY 

SELECTION INYTHENTATE! 
11 LOCATIONS`_- ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open 8am-2am (Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight 

Sate ideo II 
5049 S. ,ennsylv a A 
Cudahy, WI 53.1ir 
414-744-5963- wr
Open liam-3am 

City NeWs & Video 
1606 Pearl Street' 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs.-

t 
Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 5496 
715-335-8277 
Open 8am-midnight 

Sup rb Video 
005 120th Ave. 

nosha, WI 53142 
62-857-9922 
pen 24hrs 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Video, 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 53140 
262-694-6769 .40 
Open 9am-Midnigh 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 7/19/06 

Not valid with any other offer. 

WISCONSIN AMENDMENT FIGHT NOW SERIOUS  BUSINESS
CatholicBishops.FormerGovemorswtinhASFalrwisconsinAnnouneess12MiREonThlly

hhadison-Wiithjus(fourmonthsuntflthe
Novenber7balloLbothqpponentsands]p
porters of the prqued amendmem to the
Vlscorsin  ChstiQrdon  banning  all  legal
roapgnition  of unmarried gay  and  straigivt
couples fred their first volleys in what is
likely to be-e a very lieated debate over
the next 125 days. AJune 30 announcement
byFalWisconin'sMikeTatethattheg[oap
had raised over S12 minion to battle the ban
fo»owed dueling statements from a biparti-
sanrorfuoffomergovemorsandthestate's
Roman cathbife bichqps issued on June 28.
The $12 mfllim amormcment cane at the

quartedyfimdraisingdeadlineforFederaland
WinsinEectiousCinnuDjssionrqaprtsdre
July 20. AQrfug to Tare, Fan Wiiscmsin
has over one mfllion on hand. Tate's offichl
annoLmcrmentedratedover5,000individu-
als gave money to the campaign, with over
90%  of them VIdsmsin residents.  Insidus
ten Qbaest Tbte's official donor and perentage
esinates ate coliservative.
The`inmininthebank"figuecalneaftertlie

dese of a tenrday "30 by 30" online fimdrais-
ing   campaign.   Cinline   donations   totaled
$42j30,supassingthegoaltrynearty42%.

According to Thte, Far V`foconsin also has
beglm buldilig The  lagiv grassoas  cam-
paignVlsCirfuhaseverseen,"aplainingthe
organization  rmr has over  6500 velunteenb
with  `ivolunfeus  lmodiBg  on  thousands  of
dcorsineverycounty,over2000trainedapeak-
ers, and 26 Ipgional aedon netwods."

In his emafl memo to the group's stmor(-
ers announcing the total Tats characterized
Fair  Wlsconsin's  efforts  as  an  underdog
effort. "Ibis is a campaignL that seeks to do
what  many  believe  is  not  possible,"  Tate
wrote. `The qmics, naysayers, and keepers
of the status quo do not think we can defeat
a  civfl  unions  and  marriage  ban  here  in
wisconsin... AI Fair Wiisconsin we believe

these qmies have mct their match."
"Ihis is a campalgii rt]n by Wisconsinites,

fimded by Vlicoushi8es, and one that urn
be won by VlscoQsinites standing `p and
sayingNo'toabanthatthreatensourvalues
Of fainess and family," Tats added.

Political pundits were quick to take note of
the million dollar fig`ue. Wispolitiescom's
Tobtical Stock Reperf' Of insider opinion
tagged the anti-anendrent groxp's fort`mes
as Rising," noting that "amendment stq>
porfers  have  long  suspected  that  the  anti-
foles v`rould  raise  more  money,  butt  they
also beueved mlch of it would come from
out of state."

fair Wiscmsin's fuanchl good neus fol-
lourd dy t`ro days a stong political boost. A
bfyaltisan g[oLp Of fomer wisconsin gover-
nors  -  Democrats  Patrick  Lucey,  Martin
Schreiha and Tory Earl and Republican li3e
Sheman lheyfus - jointly issued a statement
June 28 appasing d]e civil union and mariage
ban. "As former governors, we believe the ban
ninscontralytothevaluesoffreedomandfair-
nessthatmakeVVIscousingrcat"thestatement
said,  noting  that  the  anendment's  passage
`twould  mark  the  first  time  we  have  ever

amended our constitution to linit freedom."

The  ggivrernors'  statement  also  noted  that
since sancsex rmnfagr is almady megrl in
Wisrfu the anendmat fu reaching see-
cnd sen© would unELy "ch9e out a
gmp Of peaple in cup state and deny them
anymeanneOfhasiclpgrlpro¢ection."

Wisconsin's ameut gprenor Jin Doyle
haslquatedyquenoutagrinsttheban,as
has one .Of his 2004 Opponents, hibertarian
Ed      Thompson      who      characterized
Rqufolien  launakas  as  Thigpts"  eahier
thisyear.Thonpson'sbrfuer,folmergover-
nor Tommy Thonxpson has been generally
silent on the issue, tl]qugiv in 1998 he angled
to   prevent   consideration   of   so-called
"ense Of Mariagr" legislation after his
fenow Reprl>licans tock control of the State
Senate fouowing a apechl eleedon. Doyle's
GOP Opponent Mark Green has come out in
strong suppor( of the ban.

Wiscousin's Roman Cathonc Bishops also
iss`ied  a  statement  sxpporthg  the  amend-
ment June 28, along with a second letter rec-
ommending  a  "no"  vote  on  the  advisory
death  penalty   referendum   also   on   the
November 7 ballot. Both let(ers will be read
toattendeesatSundayselviesbetweennow
and election day.
"Itlesetvroreferendaprovideanqxportunity

fuCatholiestobearwitnestoourteacling,"
explained  Wiscousin  fathdic  conference
Ecarfure Dfroctor John Huebscher in a press
relcase amounchg the letters. `'Ihe crming
months provide a `teachal]le monent' on two
inqmtant issues. The bishcpe want to make
the mud Of it."
untingonmaITiagr,thebichqpsafroedthe

teachings  Of the  Chuwh  that  marriage  is  a
union bet`veen one man and one wornan. `1t is
`hrfuinthisuniquebondOfmutualandrecipr>
cat  marital  love  that  a  man  and  a  woman
become one. This recftyrocal love reflects the
natiml  `conplementarity'  between  men  and
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First timers is my specialty. Kinky requests 
honored. $75-150. Discreet and comfortable. 
Cable available. Milwaukee. Shawn. (414) 
573-5339 [7/18] 

Bodybuilder certified masseur w/ table. 34, 
5'9", 50" chest, 30" waist, 220 lbs. 
German/Italian. Very good looking, huge and 
ripped. Nude/erotic. Milwaukee/ Bayview 
area. In/Out. Jeff (414) 690-9706 

MasterWork Massage, Relaxation, Sports, 
LomiLomi, Cranial/Sacral, Polarity, 
Nutrition, Spiritual Healing. $65/hr. Joseph 
(414) 839-6682. In calls only; Milwaukee-
based. Make a difference in your life!! Peace. 

Full body massage, $55 an hr., $75 for 90 
min. (414) 378-9838. SW side of Milwaukee 

Great massage! No Hassle! (414) 793-6959 

Massage!! 50 y.o. certified massage thera-
pist offering relaxation, deep tissue, sports 
massage and hot stone therapy in my private 
Appleton office, by appointment only. (920) 
915-4318. Serious inquiries only, please. [8/2] 

Upscale Personal Massage for men, women 
and couples by a good-looking, masculine 
massage therapist. 42, 5'10",185. Relax with 
complete, full-body, Swedish-style massage. 
Very therapeutic! Satisfaction guaranteed. 
$50/hour. Discount for students and hotel vis-
its. Professional and discreet. (414) 517-7319 

Masseur! Young male masseur offers full 
body swedish style massages. Tall, strong 
hands, experienced. Friendly. Your place or 
mine. (414) 256-1770 [7/18] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Ba),'Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [8/16] 

Hot Black Stud! Young, tall, attractive, well 
defined, very well endowed, hung thick, cut. 

Looking for bottoms who know how to take 
it. Friendly and discreet. In or out calls. Call 
for rates (414) 477-1404 [7/18] 

BiWM, 52, seeks attractive white CD, T/S or 
female for long term relationship. Age, weight 
open. Not into pain, bondage, scat. Into oral 
(give/receive), fancy lingerie, makeup, scary 
movies, chess. Must be at least 18. (414) 763-
0884 9am-9pm any day. Leave message. [1] 

Wanted! Lovers, friends, friendship. 
Appleton area. (920) 730-9316 10am-4 pm, 
no call after hours. Ask for Ken. [1] 

Looking for a white couple w/bi male or a gay 
male to take control of me and tell me what to 
do. I love to s—k c--k, take it in my a—, and 
take a nice big load on my face. Milwaukee 
area. Must be 35-65 w/ at least 5" c—k. (262) 
378-2135 or e-mail bfree27@wisr.com [1] 

Zestful 55, healthy as 19, varied interests, sit-
ting-active, nature-vegas, seeking buddy! 
Let's walk. (773) 585-6275 Chicago; leave 
number. [11 

Seeking friends for friendship & more! Also 
do rubdowns for men and more. Best times 
to call 2-10 pm weekdays, no weekends. Fox 
Valley area. (920) 707-6467 [1] 

Interested in trading or watching Bel Ann 
videos? Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 [1] 

GWM, 50, tall, slender, shaved and smooth, 
seeks GWM, any rate, for hot encounters. I 
am strictly a bottom looking for a well hung 
top man (or men) to fill my orifice. I am also 
great at giving oral. Contact Terry 
erminet2003@yahoo.com [1] 

GWM, br/br, age 49, 5'7", 200 lbs. in 
Marshfield/Central Wis. area! For BJ info 
(715) 387-6433 [1] 

BiWM, 57, crossdresser, Milwaukee area, 
looking to m,eet others wiuth same interests 

over 40 y.o., healthy, clean, discreet...expect 
same. Not into pain olr kink. Respond w/ 
photo & phone no. & best time to call. S.M., 
PO Box 44184, West Allis, WI 53214 [1] 
Bare Mens Group is gathering in Radne on 
Sat., July 15, 7 pm, at 1319 Center St. Info 
(262) 637-2848 [X] 

Green Bay. Tall, slim, friendly, non-smoking 
professional guy, 51, eager to please, is cut 
and well-endowed....seeks cut, clean & dis-
creet guy for daytime meetings. Your place. 
E-mail skyhawk8887@yahoo.com [1] 

ISO skinny/slim smooth guys, ages 18-30, to 
be photographed in your bikini. 
sailorzhavemorefun@yahoo.com [1] 

46 y.o. GWM, HIV neg., ISO young men 18-
30 in ManitowoclTwo Rivers area for sex. 
Let's have some fun times; I'm clean & love 
to please. (920) 242-7193; leave message and 
phone number. I'll call you. Kevin [1] 

Kenosha Polish Italian GWM bear, 54, ISO 
horny playful bears, cub bears, boyish boy 
toys, playmate buddies. Home alone for occa-
sional daytime unzipped adventure enjoy-
ment excitement. Frolic fun pleasures at your 
place in Kenosha or Radne. AI, PO Box 
2215, Kenosha, WI 53141 [1] 

GWMC seeking men over 21 for friendship 
and Oral Pleasure! If you are at least 7+, cut, 
D/D free and of good Hygiene, willing to 
please and be pleased, contact me at 
Bootzee@aol.com Please no Heavies or 
kinks! Smoke and Social Drink OK 

Tracy, 5'4", 134 lbs., brown eyes, black hair, 
Black male, ISO penpals. Write Tracy, c/o 
Quest #6969, PO 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 

GWM in Waukegan, IL, 59, 5'9", br/b1, 186 
lbs., ISO GWM 40-65, preferably a bottom, 
for LTR. (847) 672-6016, or write Brian S., 
2133 Western, Waukegan, IL 600876 [2] 

Complete One-Stop Shopping 
Books, Movies, New & Used Exercise Equipment, Fabulous Hotel 
Rates, Online Casino & Your Cbance To Make Money 24 Hours 

visit briansmaffncasino.com or call (847)672- 6016 
GaN-ownedWeiVite 

women," the bishops wrote. 
The bishops also emphasized that in affirm-

ing marriage they do not demean persons 
with a same-sex orientation"Church teaching 
regarding the dignity of homosexual persons 
is clear 'They must be accepted with respect, 
compassion and sensitivity. Every sign of 
unjust discrimination in this regard should be 
avoided,'" the bishops wrote. "Even as we 
ask Catholics to support this amendment, we 
also urge them to repudiate words and deeds 
that demean individuals with a homosexual 
orientation." 

However, the bishops did not address the 
amendment's second sentence or its social 
justice implications in their letter. That lan-
guage is the primary reason several 
Christian denominations representing over 
700 churches have voiced their opposition 
to the ban, including three synods of the 
Evangelical Church in America, three 
Wisconsin presbyteries, Wisconsin United 
Methodist Conference as well as leaders 
from the United Church of Christ and 
Unitarian Universalist leaders. 

The Rev. Paul Armstrong from 
Covenant United Methodist Church in 
Fond du Lac recently told reporter 
Sharon Roznik of the Fond Du Lac 
Reporter that the Wisconsin conference 
considered both church doctrine and civil 
law in its decision to formally oppose the 
amendment. 

"On the whole, the individual is not 
bound by the doctrine of the church," 
Armstrong said. "In my personal opinion, 
this should not be a constitutional issue 
because you are dealing with a restrictive 
amendment. While the constitution is one that 
has guaranteed rights, this would be the first 
restrictive amendment." 
According to Armstrong, while the church is 

against the second part of the amendment, it 
is highly supportive of marriage being 
"between a man and a woman." 

Though the bishops have come down in 
support of the amendment, other Catholic 
religious have not. Sister Caryl Hartjes of 
the Congregation of the Sisters of St. Agnes 
in Fond du Lac dislikes how amendment 
supporters are trying to characterize the 
amendment. "Don't call it a gay marriage 
ban. Refer to it as a civil union ban amend-
ment. It's much broader than gay marriage, 
which is already illegal in Wisconsin even 
without this amendment," Hartjes said. 

The bishops' letter diverted the spotlight 
away from the Family Research Institute of 
Wisconsin, seen by many as the organiza-
tion leading the campaign in support of the 
amendment. Quest has learned from that 
two FRI-sponsored events held recently did-
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n't live up to the organization's expectations. 
A fundraising luncheon featuring Phyllis 
Schlafly, head of the right-wing group 
Concerned Women of America at the 
Country Inn in Waukesha drew only eighty 
attendees and scant media attention. Worse 
yet, Schlafly spent most of her talk dealing 
with another conservative agenda item: ille-
gal immigration. 
FRI's recent so-called "Pastor's Summit" on 

the marriage issue also did not draw the 200 
tally touted on the group's website. Quest has 
learned only about 180 church leaders - not 
all ordained clergy - actually attended and 
that many preferred to network or take care 

of other business outside of the conference 
hall during the day-long event. 

However, FRI Executive Director Julaine 
Appling has indicated the organization will be 
stepping up its efforts to energize support for 
the amendment. According to a June 30 report 
in the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, Appling 
picked up "hundrc ds of thousands of pieces of 
literature" the same day the bishops issued 
their letter. "It's at  getting literature in the 
hands of people at th.s stage of the game, and 
talking to every person we con find about the 
importance of voting to protect the institution 
of marriage now and in the future." Appling 
told reporter Stacy Foster. 

First timers is my apcialty. Kinky requests
honord $75-150. "scroet and comfortable.
Cable available. Mflunheei  Shown. (414)
573-5339 [7/18]

Bodybuilder cerffied masseur w/ table.  34,
5'9",   50"   chest,   30"   waist,   220   lbs.
GemaMtalian. Very good looking, huge and
ripped  Nude/erotic.  bfflwaukee/  Bayview
aea. In/Out. Jeff (414) 690-9706

Masterwork Massage, Relaxatiqu Sports,
I*)milk)mi,       cranial/sacral,       polarity,
Nutrition,  Spiritual  Heding.  $65thr.  Joseph
(414) 83%682.  h calls only; Mflwaukeei
basedMckeadiffera.ceinyouTlife!!Peace

Fun body massage, es5 an hr, $75 for 90
min.(414)378-9838.SWsideofMnwauke

Glut massage! No Hass]e! (414) 793J5959

Massag€!! 50 y.a. cerffed massage there-
pist  offering  relaxation,  deep  tissue,  aports
massage and hot stone therapy in my private
Appleton office, by appointment only. (920)
9154318.Seliousinquiriesonly,please.[8re]

Upscale Personal Massage for men, women
and  couples  by  a  good-looking,  masculine
massage therapist 42, 5'10", 185. Relax with
complete, fullhody, Swedishrtyle massage.
Very  therapeutic!   Satisfaction  guaranteed.
esothour. Discount for students and l]otel vis-
its. Professiom] and discreet. (414) 517-7319

Massenr!  Young  male  masseur  offers  fun
body  swedish  style  massages.  Tall,  strong
hands, experienced.   Friendly. Your place or
mine. (414) 256-1770 [7/18]

Treat  youlself to a very relaxing fun body
massage.   Indies   welcome,   too!   Green
BayITox  Vuey  area.  Page  me  (920)  613-
3835   [8/16]

Hot Black Stud! Young, tall, attractive, well
defined, very well endowed, hung thick, cut.

Iirfug for bottoms who lmow how to take
it. Friendly and discreet. h or out calls. Call
for rates (414) 477-1404 r7»8]

Bilh", 52, seeks athactive white CD, Trs or
finaleforlongtemrehionshinAge,weight
open. Nct into pain, bondage, scat. Into onl
tsivedeceive)  faney lingche, mahap, scary
movies, chess. Must be at least 18. (414) 763-
0884 9am-9pm any day. Ii2ave message. [1]

Wfanted!      I.overs,     friends,     friendship.
Applcton area. (920) 730L9316 10an4 pin,
no call after hours.  Ask for Ken. [1]

I+rokingforawhiteouplevyftyimaleoragay
male to take control Of me and tell me what to
do. I love to s-k c-lb take it in ny a-, and
take a nice big load on my face. bfflwaukee
area. Must be 35<5 w/ at least 5" ck (262)
378-2135 or email bfroe27furi.mcoim [1]

Zestful 55, healthy as 19, varied interests, sit-
ting-active,  nature-vegas,  seeking  buddy!
Ij3t's walk.  (773) 5856275  Chicago;  leave
nunha Ill

Seeking friends fu friendstry & mole! Also
do rubdo`rms for men and more.  Best times
to call 2-10 pin weekdays, no veekends.  Fox
Vfty area. cO 707J5467 [1]

Interested  in  trading  or watching  Bel  Ami
videos? Wausau aea. (715) 8456467 [1]

GWM, 50, tall, slendel; shaved and smooth,
seeks GWM, any rate, for hot enoouneers. I
an strictly a bottom lcohing for a well l]ung
tap man (or men) to fill my orifice. I am also
great    at    giving    oral.    Contact    Terryerminecco3G~ [1]
GWM,  blfoL  age  49,  57,  200  lbs.  in
MMarshfiera/Centm]Wis.area!FdrRIinfo
(715) 387ffl33 [1]

BiwM,  57,  crossdessel;  Mil"raukee  area,
looking to meet others wiuth same interests

over40yo.,healthy,clean,discreet..expectxpect
same.  Not  into  pain  olr link  Respond  w/
photo & phone no. & best tine to call.  S.M.,
ro EkK 44184, west Ams, wl 53214 [i]
Bare Mds Group is gathering in Rache on
Sat., July 15, 7 pin, at 1319 Center St.   Inf\o
pet 637-2848  pq
Gran Bay. Tall, slim, ffiendly, nousmoldng
professional  gay, 51, eager to please, is cut
and wellundorved .... seeks cut, clean &  dis-
creel gay for daytime meethgs. Your place.
Email skvhawk8887®rahoo.com  [1]

IS0 shinnytslin smooth guys, ages 18-30, to
be photographed in your bikini.
sailowhavemorefun@rahoocom I 1]

46 yn Gwh4 ITV ngg., ISO youig men 18-
30 in Manitowce") Rivus area for sex.
Ijat's have some fun times; I'm clean & love
toplease.(92q)242-7193;leavemessngeand
phone number 1'11 call you. Kewin [1]

Kenocha Polish Italian GWM beau 54,  IS0
homy  playful bears,  cLib bears,  boyish  bay
toys,playmatebuddies.Honealoneforooca-
sional  dayrtime  unird  adventure  qujoy-
ment excitement. Ftolic fun pleasures at your
place in Kenocha or RadrfL  AJ, PO Etox
2215, Kchosha, WI 53141 [1]

GWMC seeking men over 21 for friendship
and Chat Pleasure! If you ac at least 7+, out,
D0 free  and Of good  Hyctene, willirig  to
please   and   be   pleased,   contact   me   at
Bcotzee@aol.con  Please  no  IIeavies  or
kinks! Smoke and Social Drink OK

Trty, 5'4", 134 Ibs., broun eyes, black hal)
Black  male,  ISO  penpals.  write TTacy,  c/o
Ouest#969,ro1961,GrmBay,WI54305

GWM in Waukegan, IL 59, 5no", bl/bl, 186
lbs., ISO GWM 40us, preferably a bottom,
for I;IR. (847) 672cO16, or whte Brian S,
2133 vestem, lhfaukegan, IL 600876 [2]
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women," the bishixp wrote.
The bishqu also emphasized that in alin

ing  marriage  they  do  not  demean persons
with a same-sex orientation"Church teaching
regrrding the dignity of homosexual persons
isdear:`Theymustbeacoeptedwithreapect,
compassion  and  sensitivity.  Every  sign  of
unjustdiscrinintioninthisregrrdchouldbe
avoided," the bishops wrote. `Tven as we
act Catholfes to sappor( this amendment, we
also urge them to repudiate words and deeds
that demean individuals with a homosexual
orientaticm."

However, the bishops did not address the
amendment's second sentence or its social
justl.ce inphicatious in their letter. That lan-
guage   is   the   prinary   reason   several
Chistian  denominations representing over
700 churches have voieed their opposition
to  the  ban,  including  three  synods of the
Evangelical   Church   in  America,   three
Wisconsin  presbyteries,  wisconsin  United
Methodist  Cfonference  as  well  as  leaders
from  the  United  Church  of  Christ  and
Unitarian Universalist leaders.

The   Rev.   Paul   Armstrong   from
Covenant  United  Methodist  aiurch  in
Fond   du   Lac   recently   told   reporter
Sharon   Roznik   of  the   Fond   Du   I.ac
Reporter  tha(  the  Wisconsin  conference
considered both church doctrine and civil
law in its decision to formally oppose the
amendment.

"On  the  whole,  the  individual  is  not
bound  by  the  doctrine  of  the  church,"
Armstrong said. ``In my personal opinion,
this  should  not be  a  constitutional  issue
because you are dealing with a rerfuctive
amend-I. Vune the consrfuin is one that
has guaranteed rights, this `hrould be the fas(
n±re amendment."
AccordingtoArmsfrong,whilethechunchis

against the second part of the amendment, i(
is  highly   supportive  of  marriage  being
"between a man and a woman."

Though the bishops have Come down in
support of the amendment,  other Catholic
religious have not.  Sister Caryl  IIartjes of
theCongregationoftheSistersofSt.Agnes
in Fond du  lac dislikes how amendment
supporters  are  trying  to  characterize  the
amendment.  "m't call  it a gay marriage
ban. Refer to it as a civil union ban amend-
menl lt's much broader than gay manfage,
which is already inegal in Wiscousin even
without this amendment," Haltjes said.

The bishops' letter diverted the spodight
away from the homily Researeh Institute of
Wisconsin, seen by many as the organiza-
tion lcading the campaign in support of the
amendment   Quest has leaned from that
twoFRI-sponsoredeventsheldreoentlydid-

n't live up to the onganization's expectations.
A  fundraising  luncheon  featuring  Phyllis
Schlafly,  head  of  the  right-wing  group
Concerned  Women  of  America   at  the
Cbuntly Inn in Waukesha drew only eighty
attendees and scan( media attention. Worse
yet, Schlafly apent most of her talk dealing
with another conservative agenda item: ille-
gal immigration.
FRI's recent scLcalled "Pastor's Summit" on

the mariage issue also did not draw the 200
tallytoutedonthegroip'swebsite.Questhas
leaned only about 180 church leaders - not
all ordained clergy  - actually attended and
that many prefelTed to netwoik or take care

of other business outside of the conference
hall during the day-long event.

However, FRI  Execndve  lhector Julaine
Applinghasindicatedtheonganintionwnlbe
stepping ap its effor(s to enengjze s`qxport for
theanendment.AourdingtoaJune30xpon
in the Milwaukee Journal SentheL Appling
picked`[p"hundrdsofthousandsofpieoesof
literature"  the  same  day  the  bishops  issued
their letter. "It's ahoul gctting literanire in the
hands of peaple at tills stage of the game, and
talking to every person we can find about the
inpeltance of voting to protei`t the intitution
of lnarriage now and in the future," Appling
told rquer staey Faster.                       f



ck f4e . t))elltPek f f vhece aoi 'lie (An effervescently gay advice columnist.) 

Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds a doctorate in clinical psychology, the tongue-in-cheek advice given 
is for entertainment only and is not a substitute for therapy. Send your questions to Uncle Barbie: AskUncleBarbie@msn.com. 

Dear Barbie, 
1 had a threesome that 

involved two friends, one of 
which now has an attitude 
towards me. What gives? 
Signed, Clueless 

Hello Clueless, 
Let me start off by saying, 

play safe—no matter what the 
numbers! You don't want to 
end up permanently compro-
mising your health just 

because you engaged in a few moments of horizontal refreshment. 
Make sure you never exchange bodily fluids (no blood, semen, 
vaginal fluids, etc.). The number of new infections of AIDS is 
growing—especially in the younger population. So make sure you 
(and all your partners) use protection each time the sexual activity 
involves penetration. I know it may sound preachy, on my part, but 
I would rather have you accuse me of being uptight than to find 
out later that you contracted a life-threatening disease. Anyway, to 
answer your question about why your friend is giving you attitude, 
it could mean several things. He or she may be ashamed of what 
happened. When you change the boundaries of a friendship by 
making the relationship sexual, it causes everything in the rela-
tionship to shift. Now you are physically intimate with your 
friends—not just emotionally close. The friend who is giving you 
attitude may feel that he or she was pressured into performing sex-
ual acts with you and the other person. On the other hand, he or 
she may be feeling responsible for what happened and therefore is 
hiding. It is also possible that there are now feelings of jealousy 
that have developed as a result of the intimacy. He or she may want 
you all to her or himself and is angry that you are giving attention 
to someone else. I hate to end on such a sour note, but one other 
possibility could be that you were just a lousy lay. This friend of 
yours may have been looking forward to having a sexual 
encounter with you for quite some time. After all of the fantasies 
and anticipation, he or she might be feeling let down because you 
did not meet the high standards of his or her imagination. As a wise 
high-priestess once told me, "Expectations are a delicious recipe 
for disappointment." 
Got Condoms, Barbie 

Dear Uncle Barbie, 
I have a question? I have read many reports about the health 

benefits of garlic. It seems too good to be true. They claim it can 
help a person's health in almost all areas from fighting colds to 
fighting cancer. What do you know about the research on garlic? I 
specifically want to know about the holistic benefits. 
Signed, Garlic Goddess 

Hello Goddess, 
Mother Earth has given us many good things--one of which is gar-
lic. Not only can garlic be a tasty spice to give flavor to any dish, 
but it can also provide good health. Trying to read and figure out 

some of the scientific studies done on garlic can get a little con-
fusing, so let me sort things out for you. Let's start with a little his-
tory. In some ancient cultures garlic was used in spiritual cere-
monies and considered to be the food of the gods and goddesses. 
But does that mean that garlic has magical powers? To many peo-
ple throughout the world, the answer is yes! In 1878, for instance, 
archaeologists uncovered the Egyptian holy book, called the 
Codex Ebers, which dates back to 1550 B.C. This ancient book 
contained 22 medicinal and magical remedies involving the use of 
garlic. According to James O'Brien, the author of The Miracle of 
Garlic & Vinegar, garlic originated from Asia. In addition, 
researchers discovered statements about garlic in Chinese writings 
that were dated 2,000 years B.C. This means humans have been 
using garlic for healing purposes for over 4,000 years— imagine that! 

Scholars write that some cultures have used garlic supersti-
tiously. For example, the Greeks made garlic talismans as protec-
tion from troublesome nymphs. Native American maidens found 
garlic to be an effective charm to keep away undesirable suitors. 
(It works well. Believe me--I know!) Even the Bible writes about 
the Hebrew's use of garlic as a magical talisman to fight off curs-
es and diseases from angry demons. The citizens of Palestine 
believed that garlic repels vampires and werewolves. Historians 
claim that the idea of garlic warding off vampires evolved out of 
Eastern Europe where people were terrified that vampires bats 
would slip into their drafty huts, bite their cold/numb toes and 
drink their blood while they slept. It's said that eating garlic makes 
your blood taste bitter to the vampire bats causing them to lose 
interest. Incidentally, this concept still works for warding off pesky 
mosquitoes, too. They don't like garlic tainted blood either. 

Garlic has so many benefits that there is not enough room in 
this response to list them all. However, here are some of the 
rewards that it can provide: it works as a blood thinner/purifier, 
stimulates circulation, strengthens our resistance to illness, and 
much more. Garlic can boosts the immune system which often get 
worn down by stress in our lives, harmful free radicals from too 
much fatty foods, lack of exercise, too little sleep, smoking, exces-
sive drinking, living in a polluted/toxic environment, as well as 
being bombarded daily by germs and viruses. Many diseases 
erode our systems. AIDS is one example of a disease that shuts 
down the immune system. Having weak defenses can leave a per-
son open to certain opportunistic cancers and many infections. 
That's why it's important to keep your body strong and healthy. 

The magic of garlic is found in its healing abilities. Extensive 
research has been done at Yale University regarding the healing 
benefits of garlic and its germ-killing properties. Scientists have 
shown that eating between one to three cloves a day can reduce 
your risk of heart disease and strokes. They also found that it con-
trols high triglycerides, acts as an antiseptic, lowers high choles-
terol and high blood pressure. Doctors in India, Bulgaria, Libya 
and Japan have reported that garlic is a natural antibiotic which can 
fight infections and strengthen our body's own defenses. Well, I 
hope this helps you figure out some of the research on garlic you 
have been reading about. 
Health & Happiness, Barbie 
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nhar Barbie,
I  had  a  threesome  that

involved  two  friends,  one  of
which   now  has  an   attitude
towards me. What gives?
Signed, Clueless

Heno aueless,
Let me start off by saying,

play safe--no matter what the
numbers!  You  don't want  to
end up permanently compro-
mising     your     health    just

because you engaged in a few moments of horizontal refreshment.
Make sure you never exchange bodily fluids (no blood, semen,
vaginal fluids, etc.). The  number of new  infectious of AIDS  is
growing-specially in the younger population. So make sure you
(and all your parfuers) use protection each time the sexual activity
involves penetration. I know it may sound preachy, on my part but
I would rather have you accuse me of being uptight than to find
out later that you contracted a life-threatening disease. Anyway, to
answer your question about why your ffiend is giving you attitude,
it could mean several things. He or she may be ashalned of what
happened. When you change the boundaries of a friendship by
making the relationship sexual, it causes everything in the rela-
tiouship  to  shift.  Now  you  are  physically  intinate  with  your
ffiendsThot just emotionally close. The friend who is giving you
attitude may feel that he or she was pressured into perfoming sex-
ua] acts with you and the other person. On the other hand, he or
she may be feeling respousfole for what happened and therefore is
hiding. It is also possible that there are now feelings of jealousy
that have developed as a result of the intimacy. He or she may want
you all to her or himself and is angry that you are giving attention
to someone else. I hate to end on such a sour note, but one other
possibility could be that you were just a lousy lay. This ffiend of
yours   may   have   been   looking  forward  to   having   a   sexual
encounter with you for quite some time. After all of the fantasies
and anticipation, he or she might be feeling let down because you
did not meet the high standards of his or her inagination. As a wise
high-priestess once told me, "Expectations are a delicious recipe
for disappointment. "
Got Condeus, Barbie

Dear Uncle Balbie.
I have a question? I have read many reports about the health

benefits of garlic. It seems too good to be true. They claim it can
help a person's health  in almost all  areas from fighting colds to
fighting cancer. What do you know about the research on garlic? I
specifically want to know about the holistic benefits.
Signed, Gchie Gcrfess

Hello Goddess,
Mother Earth has given us many good things-rome of which is gar-
lic. Not only can garlic be a tasty spice to give flavor to any dish,
but it can also provide good health. Trying to read and figure out

some of the scientific studies done on gahic can get a little con-
fusing, so let me sort things out for you. Let's start with a little his-
tory.  In  some  ancient  cultures garlic was  used  in  spiritual  core-
monies and considered to be the food of the gods and goddesses.
But dces that mean that garlic has mactcal powers? To many peo-
plc throughout the world, the ans`ver is yes! In 1878, for instance,
archaeologists  uncovered  the  Egyptian  holy  book,  called  the
Codex Ebers, which dates back to  1550 B.C. This ancient book
contained 22 medicinal and magical remedies involving the use of
garlic. According to James O'Brien, the author of The Miracle of
Garlic   &   Vinegar,   garlic  originated   from  Asia.   In   addition,
researchers discovered statements about garlic in Chinese whtings
that were  dated  2,000 years B.C. This means humans  have been
usinggarlicforhealingpurposesforover4,000years-imaginethat!

Scholars whte that some cultures have used garlic supersti-
tiously. For example, the Greeks made garlic talismans as protec-
tion from troublesome nymphs. Native American maidens found
garlic to be an effective charm to keep away undesirable suitors,
at works well. Believe me--I know!) Even the Bible writes about
the Hebrew's use of gahic as a magical talisman to fight off ours-
es  and  diseases  from  angry  demons.  The  citizens  of Palestine
believed  that garlic repels vampires and werewolves.  Historians
claim that the idea of garlic warding off vampires evolved out of
Eastern Europe  where  people were  terrified that vampires bats
would  slip  into  their  drafty  huts,  bite  their cold/numb  tees  and
drink their blood while they slept. It's said that eating garlic makes
your blood taste bitter to the vampire bats causing them to lose
interest. Incidentally, this concept still works for warding off pesky
mosquitoes, too. They don't like garlic tainted blood either.

Garlic has so many benefits that there is not enough room in
this  response  to  hst  them  all.  However,  here  are  some  of  the
rewards that  it can provide:  it works as a blood thinner/purifier,
stimulates  circulation,  strengthens  our  resistance  to  illness,  and
much more. Garlic can boosts the immune sys(em which of(en get
won down by stress in our lives, harmful free radicals from too
much fatty foods, lack of exercise, too little sleep, smoking, exces-
sive  drinking,  living in a pouuted/toxic  environment,  as well  as
being  bombarded  daily  by  germs  and  vinises.  Many  diseases
erode our systems. AIDS is one example of a disease that shuts
down the immune system. Having weak defenses can leave a per-
son  open  to  certain  opportunistic  cancers  and  many  infections.
That's why it's inportant to keep your body strong and heal(hy.

The magic of garlic is found in its healing abilities. Extensive
research has been done at Yale University regarding the healing
benefits of garlic and  its germ-killing properties.  Scientists have
shown that eating between one to three cloves a day can reduce
your risk of heart disease and strokes. They also found that it con-
trols high trictycerides, acts as an antiseptic, lowers high choles-
terol and high blood pressure. Doctors in India, Bulgaria, hibya
and Japan have reported that gahic is a natural antibiotic which can
fight infections and strengthen our body's own defenses. Well, I
hope this helps you figure out some of the research on garlic you
have been rcading about.
Health & Happiness, Barbie
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Quest Classified ads have been 
a FREE service to the LGBT 
Community for 12 Years! 
Advertise a room for rent, sell 
items you no longer need or take 
advantage of the BEST classified 
personals in the State. Please 
note...if you charge fora service 
(massage/escort, remodeling, 
cleaning, etc.), we consider 
these as business classifieds for 
which there is a $10 charge per 
issue for each. You must be at 
least 18 years old to run a classi-
fied ad; we require your signature 
stating you are at least 18 along 
with a phone number to contact 
you if necessary. Emailed classies 
may use our email address in lieu 
of a signature. LIMIT COPY to 
40 WORDS or less (NO classi-
fied ads over the phone or from 
incarcerated folks) Each classi-
fied ad will run a minimum of two 
times unless you request a single 
run. If you wish to run ads longei 
you must submit a new request 
after each ad has run twice. 

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
Roommates Wanted! Newer 
country home, 10 acres of land to 
run on, utilities incl. $300 mo. 
Call for info. lola/Waupaca 
area. (715) 281-2529 after 2 pm. 

Green Bay Room for Rent! One 
of our roomies is transferring to 
UW-La Crosse; we have a rare 
opening. Comfy, no 'tassel, nice 
guys. $205 mo., furnished. No 
security deposit required if you 
are reliable. Dsl & satellite already 
in room. (920) 436-9032. Mike 

Milwaukee - upper east side. 
Spare bedroom to rent to a GWM 
non-smoker. Nice large house, 

beautiful back yard. Private 
phone available, satellite TV. 
Close to everything in UW-M 
area. $390 mo., utilities incl., 
security deposit required. Tom, 7-
9 pm (414) 963-1315 or leave 
message. [1] 

Room for rent! Gay male, 42, 
seeks roommate. Walking dis-
tance to bars, 10 x 50 deck, half 
shaded. Nicely decorated, 
secured Milwaukee location, 
shared bath, laundry in unit. $275 
mo. + half utilities. Jim (414) 
765-9594 or e-mail 
j imoclaryOshcglobatnet [1] 

Madison East Town, 5 min. to 
MATC. Gay owned, quiet & 
secured clean 2 BR apt. Perfect 
for serious student or quiet pro-
fessional. Private entrance, patio, 
garage, W&D in unit. A/C, large 
yard, everything you need. 
Available Aug. 15, $725 mo. 
(608) 335-9740 [1] 

Spacious 1 BR in 1889 Victorian 
home on near so. side 
Milwaukee; 2nd floor has 
kitchen, full BR, living/dining 
room combo; 3rd floor has BR w/ 
den; appliances, all utilities and 
off street parking included; beau-
tifully landscaped private yard; 
security deposit required; $605/ 
mo. Available 9/1; (414) 671-
6216 [1] 

Roomy 3 BR/ 1 BT lower 
duplex in South Milwaukee at 
1307 East Rawson Ave. HW 
floors, yard adjacent, garage and 
street parking, W/D hook-up, 
Pets Ok, $650 a month. Security 
deposit required. 
Call 414-587-9439. 

Room to Rent in Green Bay, near 
stadium (west side). I arge bed-
room in duplex w/ laundry & full 
basement. No drugs, no smoking 
in duplex. Cable & utilities includ-
ed. $350 mo. No security if reli-
able. (920) 544-5670. Leave mes-
sage, references checked. 121 

EMPLOYMENT!
26 y.o. GM, recent graduate from 
the Office Technology Assistant 
Program at MATC seeks 
office/clerical employment. 
Looking for flexible, full-time 
hours while I continue my educa-
tion at MATC/UWM. Resume 
available on request. gary.c.coop-
eridginailcom [3] 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

Seeking reliable gay male to do 
minimal cleaning of 1 BR apt. 
every 3 wks. for partially disabled 
gay male grad student. Good 
pocket money especially for stu-
dent. References a must. Let's 
chat. Mark (414) 225-9683 [2] 

Home help offered by young 
GWM - painting, wallpaper bor-
ders, cleaning, minor home 
repairs, odd jobs. Reasonable 
rates. References. Dependable. 
Great attention to detail. Jay. 
(414) 769-06(11. Any time. 
Milwaukee & surrounding area. 
Sample photos of my work avail-
able. [7/18] 

CRICKET'S TRUCK IS FOR 
SALE!!!! NM FORD RANGER 
XLT 4X4 off road, white, clean 
and loaded, four door, remote 
start, power windows, power 
brakes, cruise control, AM/FM/ 
cassette/CD, tilt wheel, hard top, 
trailer hitch, keyless entry, tinted 
glass, etc. Just had a $500 com-
plete brake job done, tires almost 
new. Blue Book is $11,600....ask-
ing $6,500. Vehicle has 109,000 
miles on it. It gets 18/19 mpgs; 
it's a great vehicle. My second 
Ranger. (920) 431-0069 

Young body worker, 7 1/2" cut 
thick, clean, smooth chest, swim-
mers build. Near freeway, down-
town & airport. 24/7.1n/out calls. 

KENT 
atalina Model) 

Located in 
Green Bay 
Milwaukee 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

www.JIDEKENT.com 

OMEN S 

305-58 
E @AOL.COM 
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-3469 

HRC REPORT: MAJORITY OF FORTUNE 
500 OFFER PARTNER BENEFITS 

New York - For the first time, a majority of Fortune 5(X) com-
panies now offer health insurance benefits to same-sex domestic 
partners of employees, a report released by the Human Rights 
Campaign Foundation has shown. The 
Washington-based gay civil rights group 
found that 253, or 51%, of Fortune 500 
companies provide equal benefits. Seven, 
including 3M Co., Lowe's Cos. and Clear 
Channel Communications Inc., added such 
policies in the past six months. That figure 
compares to 219 companies in 2004, and 
246 in 2005 that offered health benefits for 
same-sex partners. 

"'''s an issue of basic fairness and good 
business," Joe Solmonese, the foundation's 
president, said in a statement issued June 29. 

The study also found that 86% of Fortune 
500 companies prohibit discrimination 
based on employees' sexual orientation. Though 49% of the sur-
veyed companies have not extended health benefits to same-sex part-
ners, the entire Fortune 500 has taken steps toward friendlier policies, 
Solmonese said 

PENTAGON FLIP-FLOPS ON "HOMOSEXUALITY 
AS MENTAL DISORDER" POLICY 

Washington, D.C. - The Pentagon no longer deems homo-
sexuality a mental disorder, officials said on June 28, although 
the reversal has no impact on U.S. policy prohibiting openly 
gay people from serving in the military. 
After a 1996 Pentagon document placing homosexuality among a 

list of "certain mental disorders" came to light this month, the 
American Psychiatric Association and a handful of lawmakers 
asked the Defense Department to change its view. 

The Pentagon said in a statement: "Homosexuality should not 
have been characterized as a mental disorder in an appendix of a 
procedural instruction. A clarification will be issued over the next 
few days. Notwithstanding its inclusion, we find no practical impact 
since that appendix simply listed factors that do not constitute a 
physical disability, and homosexuality of course does not." 
The 1996 Pentagon document, which had been recertified as "cur-

rent" three years ago, had listed homosexuality as a mental disor-
der alongside mental retardation, impulse control disorders and per-
sonality disorders. The American Psychiatric Association, respon-
sible for a definitive listing of mental health classifications, declas-

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

sifted homosexuality as a mental disorder in 1973. 
In fiscal 2005, which ended last September 30, 726 military personnel 

were discharged under the "don't ask, don't tell" policy, the Pentagon 
said. Adopted by Congress in 1993, the policy allows homosexuals to 
serve in the armed forces only if they do not reveal their sexual orienta-
tion and abstain from gay sex. 

Changing the classification "will be consis-
tent with the scientific consensus on homosexu-
ality and mental health," Nathaniel Frank, a 
researcher at the Center for the Study of Sexual 
Minorities in the Military at the University of 
California at Santa Barbara told the Associated 
Press. The center recently found and released the 
1996 document. 

"I'm glad the language has been changed," 
Servicemembers Legal Defense Network 
spokesperson Steve Rafts said. SLDN opposes 
limits on gays in the military. Rails added that he 
believed it was a simple oversight by the 
Pentagon, not malice, that the document contin-
ued to list homosexuality as a mental disorder. 

U. S. EPISCOPALS FACE EXPULSION 
OVER GAY BISHOP 

Canterbury - The archbishop of Canterbury called for Anglicans 
around the world to forge an agreement on issues that divide them, 
including the roles of gay clergy and women in the church, and 
suggested that the U.S. Episcopal Church could be relegated to sec-
ond-tier status if it is unwilling to sign the proposed covenant. 

Leading conservative Episcopalians cheered the June 27 
"Reflection" by Rowan Williams, head of the 75 million-member 
Anglican Communion, the worldwide family of churches descend-
ed from the Church of England. They said it could lead within a 
few years to the moment they have long anticipated, when the 2.3 
million-member Episcopal Church USA is forced either to 
renounce its 2003 decision to consecrate an openly gay bishop or 
face expulsion from the communion. 

Liberals in the U.S. church noted that Williams did not specify what the 
covenant would say about homosexuality. They said drafting the document 
would involve lengthy negotiations and might result in a nuanced agreement 
the U.S. church could sign. And if the Episcopal Church could not join the 
covenant, some said, it might be content with some kind of "associate" status. 
"I don't see this as leading to the Episcopal Church being expelled. I 

see it as meaning we might need to sit on the sidelines for a time, and 
that's not necessarily a bad thing, because it would allow us to set the 
divisive issues to the side and focus on our work, which is the Gospel," 
Rev. Tobias S. Haller told the Associated Press. Haller is the vicar of St. 

MOVING? 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 
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FOR RENT / ROOMMAms
Roommates   Wanted!   Newer
cxmntry home, 10 acres of land to
nm  on,  uffities  ind.  $300  mo.
Chll  for  info.     Iota/Wanpaca
area.  (715) 281-2529 aher 2 pin.

G]unBayRoomfdrRent!Che
of our nxndes is fronsfening to
UW-ha Cmsse; we have a  rare
opening.  comfy, no hassel, rice
guys.  $205  mo.,  furnished  No
security  dqxrit  reqiihed  if you
are relial]le. in & saterme aheady
in room. (920) 436-9032. Mike

~uke - upper east side.
Spare bedroom to rent to a GWM
nonrmoker.  NIce  laxp  house,

beautiful   back   yard.    Private
phone   availal]le,   satellite  rv.
arse  to  everything  in  UW-M
area.  $390  mo.,  utilities  ind.,
security deposit required. Tbni 7-
9  pin  (414)  963-1315  or  have
message. [1]

Room  for rmt!  Gay male, 42,
seeks  roommate.  VIfalhig  dis-
lance to bars, 10 x 50 declL half
shaded.      Nicely      decorated,
secured   Milwaukee   location,
shared bath, laimdly in unit. $275
mo.  +  half  utlities.  fin  (414)
765-9594           or           emall
iinaclarv~ohalmel [1]
MadisoD East Town, 5 min. to
MAIC  Gay  owned,  quiet  &
seared dean 2 BR apt Perfect
for serious student or q`iiet pro-
firional. Private entrmce, palo,
gauge, W&D in unit Arty lalge
yard,    everything    you    need.
Available  Aug.   15,  $725  mo.
(ap 335_9740 [i]

Spacious 1 BR in 1889 Vlctorian
hone     on     near     so.     side
Milwaukee;    2nd    floor    has
kitchen,  full  BR,  livingrdining
I--bo;3rdfloorhasBRw/
den;  appliances,  all  utilities  and
off street parking incltlded; beaut
tifully  landscaped  priva8e  yard;
security  deposit  required;  $605/
mo.    Available  9/1;  (414)  671-
6216 [1]

Roomy   3   BR/    1  BT  lover
dxplex in  Soth hfflwaukee at
1307  East  Ravrm  Awe.    IIW
floors, yard adyacent, garage and
street  parking,  W0  hookLxp,
Its) Ok,$650amonth.   Security
dqxrd required.
C" 414-587-9439.

EhomtoRentinGroeDBay;near
sladiim Out side)  Iap bed-
Im in dLrtyex w/ Iaimdry & fun
basement No dugs, no smohi)g
in dupha C"e & unities inchid-
ed. $350 mo. Nb seairity if reli-
able. cO 544-5670. Ijac -
sage, niferums chedi [2]

E-VIvtlrm
26 yro. GM, recent graduate from
the  Off ce rfechnolqgy Assistant
Program     at     MAIC     seeks
office/clerical         employment.
Imking  for  flexible,  full-the
hous while I oonthue my educa-
tion  at  MAIC/UWM.  Resune

EL#8aEE-
IIELP         WANTED         at
Mflwai]kee's  Midtoune  Spa,
315 So. VIfater St.  Nchr accepting
appHcafrons. (414) 278sO

Seeking rename gay male to do
mininal deanjDg of I BR apt
evevery3whs.forpartia]lydisabled
gay  male  grad  student.  Good
prrdet money eapedally for slur
dent.  Refemcrs  a  must  Ij3tis
char Mach (414) 225L9683 [2]

Hone  I]dy  offded  by  young
GWM - painting, wallpaper bor-
ders,   cleaning,    minor   home
repairs,  odd  jobs.  Reasonable
rates.  References.  Dependable.
Great  attention  to  detail.  Jay.
(414)    769-0601.   ,iny    tine.
Mflwaulee & sumunding aea.
Samplephotusofmywokavail-
able.  [7/18]

cRICRTs TRucK Is roR
SAI.E!!!!  2OoO roRD RANGER
HT 4X4 off road, white, clean
and  loaded,  four  door,  remote
start,  power  windows,  power
brakes, cniise cmtrol, AM"/
cassette/CD, tilt wheel, hard tap,
trailer hitch, keyless entry, tinted
class ctc. Just had a $500 com-
plate brake job done, tires almost
new. Blue Bock is $11,600...ck-
ing ses00.  Vehicle has loo,000
miles on il lt gets  18/19 mpgs;
it's a great vehicle.   My second
Ranger. (920) 431un9

Young body worker, 7 lc" cut
thftyclean,smoothchest,swim-
mers build  Near freeway, doun-
toum & allporL 24/7. ID/out calls.

Campaign  Foundation  has  sho`un.     The
Walington-based  gay  ciwh  rights  groxp
found  that  253,  or  51%,  of Fomne  500
companies  prwide  equal  benefits.  Seven,
including 3M Cia., Ij]we's Cos. and acar
Channel cammuhications lnc., added such
policies in the past six months. Tha( figiire
compares  to  219 companies in  2004,  and
246 in 2cO5 that offered health benefits for
same-sex partners.

"J.'s an issue of basic fainess and good
business," Jce Solmonese, the foundafron's
president, said in a statement issued June 29.

The study also found that 86% of Forfroe
5cO   companies   prohibit   discrimination

HRC REPORT: MA]loRITY OF FORTUNE
500 OFFER PARTNER BENEFITS

New York - For the first the, a majority Of Forfue 5cO com-
panies now OfEdr health irstmnoe benefits to same-sex domestic
partners of employees, a xport released by the Human  RIghts

sified homosextialjty as a mental disorder in 1973.
hfiscal2005,whichendedlastsquelnber3Q726mftyprasonnd

wee dinhalgpd under the "don't ast[ don't ten" prrdky, the Pgnfagm
al Adxped by Cdrgles in 1993, the pdicy anomus ha-ds tD
serveintheanndfuusoulyiftheydonctrevealtl]eirsexulchentr
tinndalrfufirmgayseK

based on employees' sexual orientation. Though 49% Of the spr
veyedcompanieshavendcxtendedhealthbenefitstosamelsexpart-
Dens the enife Ethme 5cO has talm soaps oourard friendlier |xmis
SolnxHrs said

PENTAGON FuPLFLOPS ON HOMOSEXVALITY
AS MENTAL DISORDER" POLICY

Washington, D.C. - The Pentagon no longer deems homo-
sexuality a mental disorder, officials said on June 28, althouch
the reversal has ro impact on U.S. policy prohibiting openly
gay people from serving in the military.
Aftera1996Pentagundrmmentplacinghomosexualityamonga

list of "certain  mental  disorders" came to light  this  month,  the
American  Paychiatric Association  and  a  handful  Of lavmakers
asked the Defense Deparbnent to change its view.

The Pentagon said in a statement: 1Iomaexuality sl)ould not
have been chancterized as a mental disorder in an appendix Of a
procedural instruedon. A clarification win be iss]Ied over the next
fewdays.Notwithstandingitsinclusion,wefindnopracticalinpact
since that appendix sinply listed factors that do not constittite a
physical disabhity, and homasexuality of course does not."
The 1996 Pentagon donment, which had been necertified as "owl

rent" three years ago, had listed homosexuality as a mental disor-
deralongsidementalretaTdafon,inpulsecontroldisordeTsandper-
sonality disorders. The American Ptychiatric Association, respon-
sil)Ie for a definitive listhg Of memal health classifications, deelas-

LARRY BEMIS. CJVIT
Certified Sports

MassageTherapist

Professional Sports Massage Therapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (920) 4971161

ChanSng the classification "7il] be cousis+
tent wid) the scienffic col]sensils on homosexu-
ality  and  mental  health,"  Nathaniel  Frank,  a
lesealcher at the Center for the Study of Sexual
Minorities in the Military at the University of
Califemia at Santa Barbara told the Associated
ness.Theouterrermtlyfoundandreleasedthe
1996 do-ent.

`T'm clad the language has been changed,"

Servicemembus    Legal    Defense    Netwok
qukequson Steve Ralls said.  SIDN qFprses
linits on gays in the nditaly. Rams added that he
believed  it  was  a  sinple  oversigh(  by  the
Pentagon, no( malice, that the docunrmt conth-
ued to tis( homusemiality as a mental disorder.

U. S. EPISCOPAI.S FACE EXPULSION
OVER GAY BISHOP

Cintchqy-TheachbishopofCinterb`nycalledforAnglicas
aro`mdtheworldtoforg€anagreementonissuesthatdividethem,
including the roles of gay clergy and women in the chunh. and
siiggestedthattheU.S.EpiscopalCThlrchcou]dbelelegatedtosee-
odd-tier status if it is unwilling to sign the prposed coverml

lrading  conservative  Episcopalians  cheered  the  June  27
"edection" by Rowan lhfflliams, head of the 75 mfllion-member
ADtlicanChmundn,thewhdwidefamflyOfchrdesdesoend-
ed from the Chird of England. They said it could lead within a
few years to the lnonent they have long anticipeted, when the 23
million-member  Episcapal  Church  USA  is  forced  either  to
renounce its 2003 decision to consecrate an openly gay bishop or
face expulsion from the communion.

Ijbeds in de US. chDch noted th VIThs did not apecify what the
coVIm umild say dad l]mormrafty. They said deffipg die doamut
VAmiDwhrekpgtryHriatkmsandlrigivltHminamiancodqgrecmenl
theUS.chrdonm§grAndifdeEELIChrdonridnotjointhe
arvtrysonenditmigivbecmmv`thsmehidof"associate"scami

`1 dm't see this as leading to the Ebiscapal Chid befrig expened. I

see it as -Ding ve migiv need to sit on the sidelines fu a tine, and
drat's Dot nec±y a tnt thing, bcrmrse it weld anon us to sct the
divisiveissuestothesideandfoasonourwchLwhichistheGospel,"
Rev. Tire S. mer tckl the Associated Pless. Haner is the vicar of SL

?



James Church in the Bronx arid author of a lib-
eral Episcopal blog called "In a Godward 
Direction" 

Williams wrote his Reflection in response 
to last week's General Convention of the 
Episcopal Church in Columbus, Ohio, 
where delegates elected Nevada Bishop 
Katharine Lefferts Schori as the first woman 
to head any of the communion's 38 member 
churches. Thirteen of the 38 do not ordain 
women as priests or bishops. 

The convention also called on U.S. dioce-
ses not to consecrate any more bishops 
"whose manner of life presents a challenge 
to the wider church." That language fell 
short of a clear moratorium on installing 
more gay bishops, which conservative 
Anglicans sought. On June 28 the 
Archdiocese of Newark announced an 
openly gay priest had been named as a can-
didate for the diocese' upcoming elections. 

Despite his limited powers, Williams has 

sought to bridge the divisions caused by the 
consecration three years ago of V. Gene 
Robinson as bishop of New Hampshire. "It 
seems to me the best way forward," he 
wrote, "is to draft a covenant on key theo-
logical and governing principles. 

Member churches that do not sign the 
agreement could end up with associate sta-
tus, "still bound by historic and perhaps per-
sonal links" but "not sharing the same con-
stitutional structures," he added. 

ARKANSAS SUPREME COURT 
REJECTS GAY FOSTER PARENTS BAN 

Little Rock - Arkansas cannot ban homosexuals from becoming 
foster parents because there is no link between their sexual orienta-
tion and a child's well-being, the state's high court ruled June 29. The 
court agreed with a lower-court judge that the state's child welfare 
board had improperly tried to regulate public morality. The ban also 
violated the separation-of-powers doctrine, the justices said. 
The board instituted the ban in 1999, saying children should be in tradi-

tional two-parent heterosexual homes because they would be more likely 
to thrive. Four residents sued, claiming disaimination and privacy viola-
tions against homosexuals who otherwise qualified as foster parents. 
The justices agreed, saying the ban was "an attempt to legislate for 

the General Assembly with respect to public morality." 
`There is no correlation between the health, welfare and safety of 

foster children and the blanket exclusion of any individual who is a 
homosexual or who resides in a household with a homosexual," 
Associate Justice Donald Corbin wrote. 

In addition, the court said, the testimony of a Child Welfare 
Agency Review Board member demonstrated that "the driving 
force behind adoption of the regulations was not to promote the 
health, safety and welfare of foster children but rather based upon 
the board's views of morality and its bias against homosexuals" 
The ban had not been used since the lower-court ruling in 2004, state 

Health and Human Services spokeswoman Julie Munsell said. She 
said the plaintiffs have not sought foster-parent status since then. 

PRO-GAY HATE CRIME? RIGHT-WING 
DAD ACCUSES FIRST GRADERS 

Lexington, MA - The superintendent of schools in here said it 
all started when two first-grade boys argued over who should sit 
where in the cafeteria. One of them punched the other several times 
on the playground while at least five children stood by and 
watched, the superintendent said. 
But according to a Massachusetts group that opposes gay rights, a 

band of first-graders singled out 7-year-old Jacob Parker for a 
schoolyard "beating" in retaliation for his father's campaign to stop 
Estabrook Elementary School from including information about 
same-sex parents in its curriculum. 
The May 17 incident, reported by reporter Lou Chibbaro Jr. in the 
June 30 edition of Southern Voice, was triggered by a climate of 
anti-conservative hate created by those who support gay marriage 
and the teaching of homosexuality in the schools, the group Mass 
Resistance said. 
"He was taken around the corner of the school building out of sight 

of the patrolling aides, with the taunting and encouragement of 
other kids," Mass Resistance said in a statement on its website. 
"Jacob was then positioned against the wall for what appeared to be 
a well-planned and coordinated assault." 

Chibbaro reported that Mass Resistance insisted in its statement 
that it was not a coincidence that the May 17 incident took place on 
the anniversary of the legal recognition of same-sex marriage in 
Massachusetts. 

00111115111/Rat i  itktallitlISAM 
Come help us celebrate 

13 terrific Years! 
Friday, July 1 thru Sunday, July 9 
HALF PRICE ICE CREAM MENU 

IN-STORE SPECIALS!! 

OUTWORKS 
BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

MIDSUMMER MADNESS SALE IIEGINSJUb 
1 111A111 T-Slurp on Sale itp to ill 

50% OFF 
InclUdine theseFrom Ajaxx63! 

Items on Sale Up +0 33% OFT 
Music CD's 10% OFF 

HOURS 
MON-TUE 11AM - 7 PM • WED-SAT 11AM - 9 PM • SUN 11AM - 6 PM 

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 (414)963-9089 www.outwordsbooks.com 
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Half Price Lockers 
Comeback Passes 
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Health & Recreational Facility 
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Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 

Crazy 8 Thursday 
$16 Lockers/Rooms 

Saturday & Sunday 
$27 Rooms • $22 Lockers 
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LOCKERS • PRIVATE ROOMS 
DRY SAUNA • STEAM ROOM 

WHIRLPOOL • TANNING BEDS 
HOT MUSIC 

CYBEX/LIFECYCLE 
STAIRMASTER 
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Jarms Chid in the Bronx and aud]or Of a lib-
eal  FpisHpal  blqg  caned  `Th  a  Godrrard
ETEREvi

Williams wmte his Reflection in reaponse
to last week's General  Convention  of the
Episcopal  Church  in  Columbus,  Ohio,
where  delegates  elected  Nevada  Bishop
RItharine Jefferts Schori as the first woman
toheadanyoftliecomlnurion's38member
chirdcs Thirteen of the 38 do not ordain
women as priests or bishops.

The convention also called on U.S. diooe-
ses  not  to  consec]ate  any  more  bishops
Thwhose mamer of life presents a challenge
to  the  wider chtrd" That  langquge  fell
strort of a clear muntorium  on installing
more  gay  bishops,  which  conservative
Anglicans    sought.    On   June    28    the
Archdiocese  of  Newark  announced  an
qpenly gay priest had been nalned as a can-
didate for the diocese' upcoming elections.

Deapite his linited powers, Williams has

sougivt to bridge the divisions caused by the
cDnseGrafion  three  years  ago  of V.  Gene
Rchinson as bishap Of New IIampshire. "It
seems  to  me  the  best  way  folward,"  he
wrote, "is to draft a covenant on key thecL
logical and governing principles.

Member  chulches  that  do  not  sign  the
ag[eement could end tp with associate sca-
tLis,"stillboundbyhistoricandperhapsper-
sonal links" but `hot sharing the same con-
stitutional structures," he added.

RE.EAchRchTGSSsF8gEERETEfeo#TEN
life Rock - Arkansas cannot ban hrmusex`Ials from becoming

fro parents txrause there is no link between their sexual orienta-
tionandachfld'swellbeing,thestate'shichcour(niledJune29.The
onlrt agred nth a lowerunut judge that the state's chfld welfare
ted had inxproper)y tied to rpgtilate pchlic morality. Ttle ban also
vinhated the squtionrof-powers docine, the jude said.
Thebondinsthndthebanin1999,sayingdidrmchouldbeintradi-

inaltwmpamhctemsexualtmestxmlsednyvmildbemorefflrely
tothive.Fcmridentss]IchdiningdiscinalonandprivacyviolaL
tiusagrinstlmasexualsv`hoothrmkequalifiedasfoster|]arems.
Thejuedcrsagreed,sayingthebanwas"ananemp(tolegislatefor

the Cincral Assembly with respect to purmc morality."
"There is no conelation between the I)ealth, welfare and safety of

firster chfldren and the blankct exclusion of any individual who is a
homosexual or who resides in a houselrold with a homosexual,"
Associate Justice Ihonald Cbha wrooe.

In addition, the co`Irt said, the tesdrony of a Chfld Welfue
Agrney  Revieri/ Board member demonstrated tha( the  driving
fro behind adaption of the regulations was not to promote the
health, safety and welfare of faster chfldrm but rather based upon
the board's views Of morality and its bias against homusexuals."
Thebanhadnotbeenusedsincethelowercair(nitingin2004,sfate

Hedtl] and Himan Servias apckeswrman Julie Munsen said. She
said tlie plaintiffs have not squgiv foner-parent stanrs since then

pRasArcFbTSEE§RFRE5i5ifuHTEwsNc
IIexingtoD, MA - The superintendent of schools in here said i(

a]] started when two firsti?ade boys argued over who should sit
where in the cafeteria. One of them punched the other several times
on  the  playgrotmd  whfle  at  least  five  chfldren  s(ood  by  and
watched, the stperintendent said

But acoording to a Massachusetts group that opposes gay rights, a
band of first-graders  singled out  7-yeanold Jacob Parker for a
sclioolyard "beating" in retaliation for his father 's campaign to stop
Establcok Eementary School from including infolmation about
same-sex parents in its c`irriculLm.
The May 17 incident, repor(ed by reporter I|]u Chfobaro Jr. in the
June 30 edition of Sdechem Voice, was triggered by a clinate of
anticonservative hate acated by thane who sxppor( gay maniage
and the teaching of homusex`rality in the schools, the groip Mass
Resistance said.
"Hewastakenaroundthecomeroftheschoolbufldingoutofsight

of the patrolling aides, with the taundng and encouragement of
other kids," Mass Resistance said in a statement on its website.
"Jacch`]/asthenpesitionedagainstthewallforwhataapearedtobe
a well-planned and coordinated assault."

Chibbaro flamed that Mass Resistance insisted in its statement
that it was not a coinddence that the May 17 incident tock place on
the anniversary Of the lqul recognition of same-sex marriage in
Massachustts.
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Diversion. of the Day 
Cammunity Calendar 

Friday, July 7 
Club 5 (Madison) AMBER performs live as 
we kick off Madison's Pride Weekend! 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun., July 7-8-9 
Pride Weekend in Madison 

Saturday, July 8 
City lights Chill (Milw.) Full Moon Party; 
show your ass & get 2-4-1 
N.E.W. Gay Pride Picnic (Green Bay) 
The Argonauts will be involved with this but 
will not be hosting at the Farm in Hilbert this 
year. Check locally in Green Bay for all of 
the events with North East Wis. Pride. 

Sunday, July 9 
2nd Annual White Heat Explosion 2006 
(AIDS Benefit) 6-11 pm at Villa Terrace, 
2220 N. Terrace Ave., Milwaukee. (pre-
party POOL party at Noyes Pool, 8235 W. 
Good Hope on Sat. eve, 6-midnight. & a post-
party backyard bbq is scheduled for those 
who attend the Sun. event... address tba at the 
White Heat Party. FMI Devon at 414/520-
8255 or e-mail devari040yahoo.com 

Outwords Book Store celebrates 
13th Anniversary Today Plenty of in-
store specials & everything on our Fabulous Ice 
Cream Menu half price. (Life doesn't get any 
sweeter than this!) 

Monday, July 10 
Outwords Book Club (Milw.) 7:30 pm 
Skip Macalester, by J.E. Robinson discussed. 

lbesday, July 11 
BESTD Clinic offering FREE 30-min. HIV 
testing at Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pm 
FORGE meeting (Milw.) What Providers 
Do (and Don't) Need to Know & 
Transgender Sexual Violence: Unique 
Concerns and Issues, 9am-Noon, at the 
LGBT Community Center, 315 W. Court St. 

Friday, July 14 
Shelter Bar (Green Bay) Galmarama performs 

Saturday, July 15 
Bare Mens Group meeting 7 pm at 1319 
Center St., Racine. (262) 637-2848 
City lights Chill (Milw.) Underwear Party 9-cl 
LaCage (Milw) Team LaCage sotball league 
party in ETC 5 pm Free Beer first 30 minutes 

Saturday, July 15 (continued) 
Madison Gay Video Club Garcon Stupide (French) 
& Lodalown, 8 pm. (608) 244-8675 or mgvc.org
Oz Bar (Wausau) Miss Gay Central 
Wisconsin USofA Pageant, 10:30 pm. fmi: 
DeeDeeWmters20020yahoo.com 
Shelter Bar (Green Bay) Hellfire RED Party 

Sunday, July 16 
LaCage (Milw) Miss Club Wisconsin 
Pageant Doors open 8:30 pm 

Tuesday, July 18 
Positive Voice Education Committee's 3rd 
annual picnic, starts 5:30 pm. 159 Brookridge 
St. (at Kathy Leadley's) in Allouez off of 
Libal St. Bring something for the grill, a dish 
to pass and a lawn chair; beverages provided. 

Thursday, July 20 
BOOM (Milw) The Room's 2 Year 
Anniversary Party Food & Drink Specials 

Friday, July 21 
Harbor Room (Milw) 6th Anniversary 
Meet-n-Greet 6-10pm Meet contestants and 
judges & Mr Harbor Room Glenn Mess 
Tazzbah (Milw) Leather Nite 2-4-1 if in leather 

Saturday, July 22 
BOOM (Milw) Adult Film Star Clay Maverick 
Harbor Room (Milw) 6th Anniversary 
Mr Harbor Room Contest 11 pm 

Sunday, July 23 
Fluid (Milw) Drag Queen Bingo! 
Harbor Room (Milw) 6th Anniversary 
Patio Cookout & Beer Bust 3 pm-?? 

Wednesday, July 26 
BESTD Clinic offering FREE 30-min. HIV 
testing at Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pm 

Thursday, July 27 
Tall ships Festival, (Green Bay), Leicht park; 
Admiral Flately Park; & W.P.S.: Quest Leather 
columnist Jeff Hicks adds: "And my one little boat 
at the Holiday Inn. Stop by & say hello. Look for 
the Leather and Leather-boy flags on the boat" 
Fluid (Milw) Customer Appreciation Night 
The Penetration Play opens today at the 
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center, 703 So. 2nd St. 
Also July 28-29 & August 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12. 
It's a witty, bitterly mocking play about the 
desperation of unrequited love, by playwright 
Winter Miller. Tickets/info (414) 383-3727. 
www.uncommontheatre.net for tickets online 

WE CAN'T PRINT IT IF 
YOU DON'T SEND IT! 

Get us your community or 
bar event announcement to 
be included in our next 
calendar. Our deadline is 
Tuesday, July 11 and covers 
July 20 through August 2. 

And Its FREE! 
Saturday, July 29 

City lights Chill (Milw.) Daddy's Boy Towel 
Party Net proceeds from the Beer Bust will benefit 
Camp Heartland and ARCW 
SWITCH (Milw) Shower Contest on Patio 
Tazzbah (Milw) Happy Birthday Party for 
TAZZtenders Keane & Doug 10 pm 

Saturday, August 5 
Positive Voice/Fox Cities PFLAG & Angels 
of Hope MCC joint picnic, noon to 6 pm. 
Bring a dish to pass. 

Monday, August 14 
Outwords Book Club (Milw.) meets at 7:30 
pm; Full Circle by Michael Thomas Ford is 
up for discussion. 

Friday, August 18 -Sunday August 20 
Argonauts & Castaways Joint Run At the 
Hilbert Farm; Sign up now. Very little space 
left. You just might win a prize for the best 
themed campsite. and/or find new friends. 
This could be a crash course SIM introduction 

DID YOU HEAR? 
According to website counter 

Alexa, Quest's website, 
www.quest-online.com 

is the #1 LGBT site 
in Wisconsin. 

With an estimated half-million web 
users according to Alexa, isn't it 

time you considered a banner ad on 
Quest-Online to improve traffic to 

your bar or LGBT business website? 

The rates are ridiculously low, 
call for a quote, 800-578-3785. 

No Website of your own? 
Purchase a low cost page on ours, we'll 
even provide a banner ad / link to your 
page from our front page, and links from 
QuestNewsUpdate as well. 

Friday, July 7
ChLb 5 04adison) AMBER perfoms live as
we kick off Madison's Pride lhfeekend!

ffiiifeffi##
Sarty, July 8

Cfty ljg]its Chin 04itw.) full hrfu Party;
show your ass & get 24-1
N.E.W. Gay Pride Picnic: (G~ Bay)
The Angonauts will be involved with this but
will not be hosting at the Fan in IIilbert this
year   Check locally in Green Bay for all Of
the events with Norfu East Wis. Pride.

Sunday, July 9
2nd Anmial WRAC Heat Explosion 2006
{ADS Beneft) 6-u pin at Vina Terrace,
2220 N. kermceAve. hfflwaiikee.  Ore-
party PcOL party at Noyes Pool, 8235 W.
Good Hope on Sat. eve, 6midnigiv. & a post-
party backyard bbq is scheduled for those
who attend the Sun. event... addess Iba at the
White Heat Party.  FMI De`ron at 414/520-
8255 or ermail devari04®rahoo.colm

Outwnds Book Store celebrates
13thAnniversaryThdayPlentyofin-
store spechls & evelything on our fabulous Ice
Chean Menu half price.  (Life dc]es»? get any
sweeter than this!)

Monday' July 10
0utwords Book Club 04i]w.) 7:30 pin
Sfty A4dndes¢er, by JE Robinson discussed.

Theschy, July 11
BEsm Clinie offering FREE 30-nin HIV
testing at Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pin
FORGE meeting (Milw.) 117har frowhders
Do (and Don't) Need to Know &
Trausgender Sexual Viialence: Unique
Cchcams and /s:sife$ 9am-NoorL at the
LGEIT Community Center, 315 W. Court St.

Friday, July i4
Shelter Bar (Green Bay) Galmarama performs

Saturday, July 15
Bare Mens Group meeting 7 pin at 1319
Center St„ Racine. (262) 637-2848
Gfy ljchts Chill Omw) Under`mar Thrty 9rd
I.aincage04itw)Teanljacagesolballlengue
party in EIC 5 pin Flee Beer first 30 minutes

Satiirday, July 15 (¢ontinued)
hhadisonGayvideoouGhasququ)
&£cafarfung8prL(ap244irs75orpg!xpng
Oz Bar Owausau) NIss Gay Cenhal
Wisconsin usoIA pagean.10:30 pin.   froi:
DeeDeewinters2002furahcoroom
Shelter Bar (Green Bay) Hellfire RED Party

Sunday, July i6
hacag€ Offlw) Miss Cltlb Wisconsin
mgeant Doors apen 8:30 pin

Ttry, July 18
Positive \foice Education Committee's 3rd
annual picnic, starts 5:30 pin. 159 Broolndge
St. (at Kathy Ifadley's) in AIIouez off Of
hibal St. Bring something for the grill, a dish
to pass and a lawn chair, beverages provided.

Thursday, July 20
BOOM 04im) The Rcom's 2 Year
Anniversary Party Food & Drink Specials

Friday, July 2i
Halbor Room (Milw) 6th Anniversary
Mect-n-Grect 6-10pm Meet contestants and

judges & Mr Harbor Room Glenn Mess
Thzzbah Odin) Ii=ather Nite 241 if in leather

Saturday, July 22
BcOM 04imi) Achilt Film Star Clay Maverick
Harbor Room 04ilw) 6th Anniversary
Mr Harbor Room Contest 11 pin

Sunday, July 23
FT]id 04m) Drag Queen Bingo!
HaLlbor Room Offlw) 6th Anniversary
Patio Cookout & Beer Bust 3 pin-%

Wctinedy, July 26
BESID Clinic ofering FREE 30min. IHV
testing at Mitwaukee's Midtoune Spa, 6-9 pin

Thursday, July 27
Thl] strips FdiraL (Glum Bay} Ii;icht pal]q
Admiral Flately paris & WPS.:   Quest lj:ather
columnis(Jefflficksadds:"Andmyonelittleboat
a( the Holiday ha  Stop by & say hello. Irook for
thelj2atherandIIratherbpyflagsontheboaL"
Fluid 04i]\.) Qistomer Appreciahon Night
The Penetredon Phay opens today erl the
Milwaukee Gay Arts Centei 703 So. 2nd St.
Also July 28-29 & August 3, 4, 5,10,11,12.
It's a witty, bitterly modchg play about the
dedesperationofunrequitedlove,byplaywright
Winter Miller. Thcketstinfo (414) 383.3727.
www.uncommontheatre.net for tickets online

WE CAN'T PRINT IT IF
YOU DON'T SEND IT!

%feuvseny,oau:ncoouTfumn:?(?or
be   included   in   our   next
calendar.    Our  deadline  is

#Fys28¥'h*]uyg`h`£:gucs°tv2e.rs
And Its FREE!

Sa.turday, July 29
Cftyljg]desChillOmw.)Daddy'sEk]yTowel
PaltyNetprocedsfromtbeBeerButwillbenefit
CxpkeathdandARCW
SWITCH 0fflw) Shower Cintest on Patio
Thzzbah 04ilw) Happy Bir(hday Party for
TAZztenders Keane & Doug 10 pin

Saturday, August 5
Positive Voice/Fox Cities PFIAG & Angels
of Hope MCC joint picnic noon to 6 pin.
Bring a dish to pass.

Monday, August 14
0utwords Book aub 04ilw.) meets at 7:30
pin; FndT Cfrofe by Mchael Thomas Ford is
up for discusion.

Friday, August 18 -Sunday August 20
Argonauts & Castaways  Joint Run AI the
Hlbert Farm; Sign up now.   Very little space
left.   You just hicht win a prize for the best
themed campsite.   and/or find new ffiends.
This could be a crash course SIM introdactton
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Lexington school superintendent Paul B. 
Ash disputed the Mass Resistance account, 
saying a thorough investigation conducted 
by the school's principal showed the inci-
dent stemmed from a squabble over cafete-
ria seating that continued during an outdoor 
recess period. 

"These were two first-graders having a 
child squabble on a playground," Ash told 
the Boston Globe. "Some adults are exploit-
ing these children for political purposes." 
Meg Soens, co-chair of Lexington Cares, 

a group that supports teaching children 
about family diversity, including house-
holds headed by same-sex parents, said 
David Parker, Jacob's father, appeared to be 
using the playground incident as a "public-
ity stunt" to promote a lawsuit he filed 
against the school system. 
Last year, David Parker sued the Lexington 

school district to contest its refusal to allow 
him to remove his son from class whenever 
the subject of homosexuality or same-sex 
parents is discussed. Parker charged that the 
school district is required under state law to 
put in place an "opt out" policy for subjects 
related to human sexuality. 

School officials dispute this claim. They 
have said allowing parents to remove their 

nnilwauttee' s out 'n 
about 

1°11apps 
burgers 

sands 
Pasta, 

vege 
soups 

salads 
steak 
chops 
Pizzas 

kids from class during discussion of alter-
native family arrangements would stigma-
tize kids with same-sex parents. 

In a widely publicized dispute with school 
officials, Parker refused to leave Estabrook 
Elementary School last year following a meet-
ing with officials over his opt-out proposal. 
Police arrested him for trespassing at school 
dosing time when he said he would remain 
inside the building until the school agreed to his 
demands over the curriculum dispute. 

Mass Resistance President Brian 
Camenker has said the children at the 
school were aware of David Parker's views 
and his arrest, and this created a hostile 
atmosphere in the liberal-leaning 
Lexington community that played a role in 
the assault of Jacob Parker. 

Mass Resistance's account, which it said 
came largely from David Parker, was 
quickly picked up by the websites of 
national anti-gay groups, including the 
Traditional Values Coalition, the American 
Family Association, and Concerned 
Women for America. 

In an e-mail alert sent to its members, 
Traditional Values Coalition head Lou 
Sheldon denounced gay activists and "lib-
eral journalists" for not reacting with out-

tues - fri 
2-4-1 happy ho 

tues free tacos 
wed free wings 
thurs free ? 
fri free pizza 

tues 9pm 
Irbaraohe, SS pizzas & pitchers 

pool Ildi nets . weds 9pm 
SO taps' 

S2 dom btlesispres, & cuervo 
BOGO 1/2 - chichen sands 

LARGE PATIO 

LOTS OF PARKING 
NO COVER!!! 

rage over what he called a hate-motivated 
crime. "Where are the candlelight vigils on 
behalf of his son?" asked Sheldon, who 
called on supporters to send money to help 
David Parker finance his lawsuit. 

Ash said in a June 16 statement that the 
Estabrook principal conducted an investi-
gation into the assault of Jacob Parker that 
included interviews with more than a dozen 
students and an adult school aide who 
stepped in to break up the altercation. 
He said the investigation found that several 

first-grade students became involved in a 
disagreement over who would sit next to 
whom in the cafeteria. The dispute spilled 
outside into the schoolyard, where one stu-
dent took Jacob by the hand and brought him 
to another student in an area "that is some-
what difficult for the adults to see," Ash said. 

The second student hit Jacob two to four 
times in the chest or abdomen, Ash said. 
The superintendent said at least five other 
students stood nearby watching but did not 
participate in the assault. "The child who 
was hit said he was not hurt and did not 
want to go to the nurse," Ash said in his 
statement. "He reported that his feelings 
were hurt because the child who hit him 
was his friend." 

nightclub & restaurant 
1407 south first 
milwaubee, wi 

414.643.0377 
wursAwri-o-n-a-s.com 

fridays 9pm 
DJ Tyhe 

SS TALL - long islands, long beaches, 
fuzzies, & margaritas 

S2 Dr's & cuervo 
BEER BATTERED COD FISH FRY 

sats 9pm 
DJ Tyhe 

New on DVD by Glenn Bishop 

Before The Fall (Napola) 

After some rather lightweight flicks like Beverly Kills 
and FAQS, Glenn decided to look through his stack of New 
Releases for something with a bit more substance. Happily, 
near the top of the stack, was 
Before the Fall, a superla-
tive World War II era "com-
ing-of-age" drama with seri-
ous homoerotic overtones. 

The time is late summer, 
1942; the setting is Berlin. 
Nazi Germany. Friedrich  ' 
Weimer (Max Riemelt), a w
strapping youth from a '-
working-class background, 
dreams of a life better than 
the dreary factory existence 
of his father. Quite the boxer, 
Friedrich is spotted during a 
match by a recruiter for a 
"Napola," a rigorous acade-
my for Nazi Germany's elite 
soldiers and athletes, 
designed to train future gen-I

 of political and mil-
itary leaders for the 
Thousand Year Reich. 

Friedrich cannot help but 
feel honored; his friends are 
all totally jealous. So off he 
goes to the examination, a 
fascinating combination of 
tests of athletic prowess 
(wrestling, rope climbing) as 
well as an assessment of 
Friedrich's Aryan physiological characteristics (eye and hair 
color). What with Friedrich's shirtless, muscular torso con-
tinuously, lovingly displayed, it then comes as no surprise 
that he is selected and then classified, "Nordic Class B One." 

Friedrich might be thrilled by this honor but not so his 
father, who objects to any involvement with the Nazis. 
Rightly seeing this as perhaps his one big chance, Friedrich 

Buy it, Rent it or Forget it... 
Director (and co-scriptwriter) Dennis Gansel has crafted an effective cau-
tionary tale, illuminating the cracks in the Nazi philosophy of racial purity 
and survival of fittest while proving that beneath this Aryan fantasy, lay in 
some measure both inumence and courage. As Friedrich, Max Riemelt 
emerges as a genuinely engaging, likeable Aryan "Everyman," Perhaps 
never a "true believer," at film's end Glenn could only wonder what 
Friedrich's future might hold. And although the film might lack any overt 
gay content, what with Friedrich's "romantic" friendship for Albrecht and 
the plentiful amounts of eye candy, Before the Fall proves to be especial-
ly worthwhile viewing. Highly recommended. 

Just the facts... 
Before the Fall runs approx. 111 minutes and is in German with English 
subtitles. Before the Fall is available now and has a SRP: $29.95 
DVD includes standard extras: "Making of featurette, Deleted scenes, 
trailer and photo gallery. 

leaves under the cover of night, 
having forged his father's signa-
ture. Well, so much for the 
Napola doctrine that "the true 
cadet is honest and sincere." 

Tellingly, Friedrich leaves 
behind a note for his father, 
warning him not to come after 
him or he'll report him. 
Welcome to the warm and fuzzy 
family life of Nazi Germany. 

Here, Before the Fall betrays 
its "boys boarding school" 
premise albeit with one with 
quite a difference. Even consid-
ering the odd exceptions 
(Tubby, and later Albrecht), this 
boys' school is filled with attrac-

tive, muscular lads. Even poor Siegfried 
(Martin Goeres), the prerequisite dorm 
room bed-wetter, is an extraordinarily hand-
some, hunky young man. Nevertheless, 
Friedrich is clearly something special, as 
proved by the hungry stares his arrival elic-
its from other students, the likes of which are 
more commonly found on episodes of 
"Oz". 

Thanks also to his boxing prowess, 
Friedrich is clearly destined for an easy 
time of it Then he meets and becomes 
friends with Albrecht (Tom Schilling), 

the son of a Nazi governor. Unlike the brawny, physical specimens 
around him, Albrecht is a sensitive lad, thin, dark and rather bookish. 

Yet it is only Albrecht that manages to recognize the brutality 
beneath the Nazi indoctrination and dares to rebel against it, as he 
does after an extremely disturbing incident when the cadets are sent 
off in search of escaped POWs and find instead that they've hunted 
down and shot a group of scared Jewish children. 
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Lexing(on school superintendent Paul 8.
Ash diaputed the Mass Resistance acoount,
saying a thorough investigation conducted
by the school's prindpal showed the inci-
dent stemmed from a squabble over cafete-
riaseatingthatcondnuedduringanoutdoor
recess period.

`'Ihese were  t`ro  first-graders  having  a

chfld sqLLabble on a playground," Ash told
the BasdE)n Gfobe. "Some adults are exploit-
ing these childrm for political purposes."

Meg Scens, cndiair of Lexington Cares,
a  groxp  that  supports  teaching  chndren
about  family  diversity,  including  house-
holds  headed  by  sane-sex  parents,  said
DavidParker,Jacch'sfather,appearedtobe
using the playground incident as a `Public-
ity  stunr  to  promote  a  lawsuit  he  ffled
against the school system.
hast year, David Parker sued the Ifrington

school district to contest its refusal to allow
hin to remove his son from class whenever
the  s`rty.ect  of homosexuality  or  same-sex
parents is discussed Packer changed that the
school district is required under state law to
p`It in place an "opt out" polity for subjects
refafed to hLman sexuality.

School officials diapute this clain. They
have said allowing parents to remove their

kids from class during discussion of alter-
native family atrangements would stigma-
tize kids with same-sex parents.

h a widdy publidzed dkyite with school
offidals,  Palrm  refilsed  to  leave  Eistal]rook
EementalySchoollastyearfollowing?mect-
ing uth offichls over his qptout piquaL
frolice anested bin for treapassing at school
closing the when he said he would rmain
insidethebufldingunffltheschoolqgreedtohis
demandsovertheairiarfumdiprlte.

Mass   Resistance   President   Brian
Chmenker  has  said  the  children  at  the
school were aware of David Paiker's views
and  his  alTest,  and  this  created  a  hestle
atmosphere      in      the      liberal-leaning
Lexing(on community that played a role in
the assault of Jacob Parker.

Mass Resistance's account. which it said
came  largely  from  David  Parker,  was
quickly  picked  `p  by  the  websites  of
national  anti-gay  groups,   including  the
Traditional Values Coalition, the American
Family    Association,    and    Concerned
Women for America.

In  an e-mail  alert sent  to  its members,
Traditional  Values  Coalition  head  IIou
Sheldon denounced gay activists and "lib-
eral journalists" for not rcacting with out-

rage over what he called a hate-motivated
crime.  "Where are the candlchght vigivs on
behalf Of his  son?"  asked  Sheldon,  who
called on supporters to send money to help
David Parker finance his lawsuit.

Ash said in a June 16 statement that the
Estabrock principal conducted an investi-
gation into the assault of Jacob Parker that
included interviews with more than a dozen
students  and  an  adult  school  aide  who
stepped in to break xp the altercation.
He said the investigahon found that several

first-grade  students  became  invoived  in  a
disagreement  over who would  sit  next  to
whom in the cafeteria. The diapute apflled
outside into the schoolyard, where one sfu-
denttcokJacobbythehandandbrou8hthim
to another student in an area `that is some-
what difficult for the adults to see," Act said

The second student hit Jacob two to four
times in the chest or abdomen, Ash said.
The superintendent said at least five other
students stood nearby watching but did not
par(icipate in the assault.  `The child who
was hit said he was not hurt and did not
want to go to the nurse," Ash said in his
statement.  "He  repor(ed  that  his  feelings
were  hurt because the child who hit him
was his friend"

Now on DVD
i.    3    ,..,,  "   .i

After some rather lishtweight flicks like Beverty RE
andFAQS,GlenndecidedtolookthroughhisstackofNew
Releases for something with a bit more substance. IIappily,
nearthetopOfthestack,
Blefore the Ftry a squria-
five World War 11 era "com
ingrof-age" drama with serf
ous homoelotic overtones.

The tine is late surmer,
1942;  the  setting  is  Eleriin
Nazi   Gemany.   Friedrich
Weiner  Ode  Riemel()  a
strapping  youth     from
working{lass  backgroun
dreams of a life better th
the dreary factory existen
ofhisfather.Quitetheboxer
Friedrich is aptted during
match  by  a  recniiter  for
"Napola," a rigprus acade

my for Nazi Germany's elite
soldiers      and       athietes,
designed to trin futue gen-
erations of political and nil-
itary      leaders     for     th
Thousand Year Reich.

Friedrich canot help bu
feel honored; his fiends ar
all totally jealous. So off h
gees  to  the  examination,
fascinating  combination  o
tests   of  athletic   prowe
(wrestling, rae clinbing)
weu  asdn  assessment  o
Friedrich'sAryanphysiologicalcharacteristics(eyeandhair
color). What with Friedrich's shinless, muscular torso con-
tinuously, lovingiv displayed, it then comes as no surprise
that he is selected and then classified, "Nordic aass 8 Cine."

Friedrich might be thrilled by this honor but not so his
father,  who  otyects  to  any  involvement  with  the  Nazis.
Rightly seeing this as perhaps his one big chance, Friedrich

leaves under the cover of night,
having forged his father 's signa-
ture.  Weu,  so  much  for  the
Napola  doedne  that  `the  true
cadet is honest and sincere."

Tellingly,  Friedrich  leaves
behind  a  note  for  his  father,
waning bin not to come after
him    or    he'u    repor(    him.
Welcome to the warm and fiJzzy
finily life of Nazi Germany.

Here, Before the Fall bctrays
its   "boys   boarding   school"
premise  albeit  with  one  with
quite a difference. Even consid-
ering     the    odd    exceptions
(Ithby, and later Albrecht) this
boys' school is filled with attrac-

tive,  muscular  lads.  Even  poor  Siegfried
(Mar(in  Goeres),  the  prerequisite  don
room bed-wetter, is an extraordinarily hand-
some,  hunky  young  man.    Nevertheless,
Friedrich  is  clearly  something  apecial,  as
proved by the hungry stares his arrival elic-
its from other students, the likes of which are
more  commonly  found  on  episodes  ofts "oz.„.

Thanks also to his boxing prowess,
Friedrich is clearly destined for an easy
time  of it Then  he  meets  and  becomes
friends  with  Albrecht  (Tom  Schilling),

the  son of a  Nazi governor.  Unlike the brawny, physical specimens
around him, A]brecht is a sensitive lad, thin, dark and rather bookish.

Yet  it  is only Albrecht  that  manages to  recognize  the  brutality
beneath  the  Nazi  indoctrination  and dares  to  rebel  against it,  as  he
does af(er an extremely disturbing incident when the cadets are sent
off in search of escaped pows and find instead that they've hunted
down and shot a group of scared Jewish children.
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MILWAUKEE LGBT FILMNIDEO FESTIVAL SET FOR SEPTEMBER 7-17 
Milwaukee - The 2006 edition of the 

Milwaukee Lesbian Gay Bisexual 
Transgender Film/Video Festival has 
announced the event's show dates and this 
year's major funding organization. The festi-
val is scheduled to open on September 7 at 
the Oriental Theatre and to continue through 
September 17 at the UW-M Union Theatre. 

Once again, the festival is poised to show 
a range of work as lively, diverse, and sur-
prising as the community it serves, and this 
year - the Festival's nineteenth - it will be 
doing so with the help of its first principal 
sponsor, the Greater Milwaukee 
Foundation's Johnson & Pabst LGBT 
Humanity Fund. 

An advised fund created to celebrate the 
union of love that existed between Joseph 
Pabst and the late Robert Johnson, the 
Johnson & Pabst Humanity Fund supports 
organizations with a strong LGBT founda-
tion that serve both the LGBT community 
and the community at large. 
"The gift from the Fund will enable us to 

expand outreach for the festival, connecting 

larger and more diverse audiences with the 
films that make the Milwaukee LGBT 
Film/Video Festival such an important 
event for the community," festival director 
Carl Bogner told Quest. 
According to Joseph Pabst, the Milwaukee 
LGBT Film/Video Festival has a long his-
tory of serving both the LGBT community 
and the community at large. "It is both a 
cultural event and a community event, 
bringing people of all ages and back-
grounds together to experience a wide 
range of LGBT films," Pabst said. 
Last year the festival presented a record 30 

programs of films and videos, over 65 titles 
from around the world, by and about the 
LGBT community - all work that had never 
screened in Milwaukee before. 

The Festival also draws on support from 
many other sources. The UW-M Peck 
School of the Arts, through its Film 
Department, serves as host to the Festival 
and provides administrative support; the 
UW-M Union supplies a venue for much of 
the 11-day event; and numerous individuals 

and businesses have generously supported 
the festival throughout its nineteen-year his-
tory. However, in a world of rising prices and 
fierce competition for audiences, the Festival 
continues to need assistance with the cost of 
films, shipping, and marketing. As it has 
grown from a single weekend to an 11-day 
event, staff needs have also increased. 

Bogner is planning two pre-Festival 
events this summer. The second annual fes-
tival fundraiser featuring a sneak peek at 
festival offerings will be held Saturday, 
July 22, from 7-10 PM at the Milwaukee 
Gay Arts Center and the Intermezzo Wine 
and Martini Lounge, 703 South 2nd St. 
Tickets will be $15 at the door and include 
snacks and a free drink at the bar. 

On Thursday, August 10, Bogner has 
set "Fabulous!," an expert, engaging and 
very smart new history of the queer cin-
ema from filmmakers Lisa Ades & Lesli 
Klainberg. Show time will be 7 PM at 
the UW-Milwaukee Union Theatre, 
2200 East Kenwood Boulevard. Tickets 
will be $8 at the door. 

"HAPPINESS OF 
SCHIZOPHRENIA" 
SNEAKS JULY 7-8 

Milwaukee - Gay Chicago performance 
artist, Anthony Wills Jr., will present a 
sneak preview of his one-man show, "The 
Happiness of Schizophrenia" at 
Bucketworks,1319 N. Martin Luther King 
Jr.Drive July 7-8 here. "The Happiness of 
Schizophrenia" is the story of a gay artist 
who is afraid of losing his sanity. He is also 
afraid that he may be happier if he just 
allows himself to go crazy. It is a collage of 

dance and stories from the actor's life that 
almost pushed him over the edge. 

"The Happiness of Schizophrenia" has been 
performed at various festivals including 
PAC/Edge, Single File festival of solo per-
formance, and most recently at the University 
of Ohio's Performance Art Symposium where 
Anthony joined Holly Hughes and Barbara T. 
Smith as guest artists. 
'Tie Happiness of Schizophrenia" will be a 
part of the tenth annual New York 
International Fringe Festival later this year. It 
is written, choreographed, and performed by 
Anthony Wills Jr. As an actor he has per-

formed with such companies as Milwaukee 
Repertory Theater, First Stage, Intandem, 
Pennsylvania Centre Stage, Steppenwolf, 
Utah Shakespearean Festival and many oth-
ers. The show also features an original sound 
design by emerging sound designer Matthew 
Gibney of Arizona Theatre Company. 

Performances of "the Happiness of 
Schizophrenia" will be Friday, July 7 at 
7:30 PM. and Saturday, July 8 at 3:30 PM. 
Suggested Donation for the show is $15. 
The show is suitable for those 18 and over 
only. For more information, call 773-879-
8669 or stop at Bucketworks. 

ITS OFFICIAL: QUEST IS THE MOST POPULAR GAY WEBSITE IN WISCONSIN!!! 
Green Bay - In addition to being LGBT 

Wisconsin's longest-running and most 
widely-read print publication, Quest can 
now claim another prize: Gay Wisconsin's 
most popular website. According to impartial 
intemet traffic counter Alexa Internet, Quest's 
internet presence - www.quest-online.com 
ranks number one in total viewers by a 
wide margin. For the week ending June 23, 
the Quest site was reached by an estimated 
half-million web users according to Alexa. 
The web counter also reports Quest's 
traffic also has increased by 100% in the 
last quarter. 

Second place belongs to the Action 
Wisconsin website and third goes to the 

AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin. No 
other Wisconsin media entity made the top 
ten. A link to the top 10 most popular 
Wisconsin-based LGBT websites can be 
accessed from Quest's homepage: click on 
"Wisconsin's Most Popular Gay Website!" 
line just below the news scroll in the upper 
right corner of the page. 
Quest News Editor Mike Fitzpatrick, who 

maintains the website has tracked the site's 
usage and notes different parts of the site 
are more popular throughout the day. "In 
the morning, the news pages and QNU get 
the most hits," Fitzpatrick said. "By mid-
afternoon the bar guide section picks up 

and after midnight its the classies." 
Quest's coverage of the entire state's LGBT 

news wins it all those cheesehead hits. 
Fitzpatrick noted. "Most of the day 75-90% 
of our hits come from Wisconsin comput-
ers," he said. "Madison and Milwaukee 
users consistently battle for the top city with 
Green Bay, LaCrosse and Appleton typical-
ly rounding out the top five." 

Though Quest may be the most popular 
website operated in Wisconsin, it is a still a 
very small operation by international gay 
standards. Gay.com, the intemet's most 
popular LGBT website, averages 1.5 bil-
lion hits per day, according to Alexa. 
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According to Ash, the assailant was sent to the assistant princi-
pal's office, where he acknowledged that what he did was wrong. 
The boy then filled out a "think sheet" to reflect on his behavior 
and wrote an apology to Jacob, Ash said. "Following the incident, 
the boys were observed arm-in-arm at school and subsequently 
the child who was hit went to the house of the child who hit him 
for a play date," Ash said. 

Chibbaro could not reach David Parker for comment. However, 
he told the Boston Globe he remained convinced that the incident 
was related to his dispute with school officials, saying other stu-
dents have talked to his son about the dispute. He and his wife 
chose not to file a police report because they didn't want to sub-
ject the children to stress, he said. 

Gay rights activist Wayne Besen, who recently founded the 
group "Truth Wms Out" to counter the efforts of "ex-gay" groups, 
said the conservative organizations have engaged in a "massive 
deception" campaign to portray the Estabrook Elementary School 
incident as a hate crime instigated by gays against a child. 
"It is a fabrication so fictitious it could have been written by 

Stephen King," Besen said. "Virtually nothing is true and the 
distortions are a deliberate attempt to smear a school district, 
intimidate administrators and influence a curriculum that has 
the temerity to suggest that gay families exist and should be 
treated with respect." 
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MILWAUKEE LCBT FILM/VIDEO FESTIVAL SET FOR SEPTEMBER 7-17
b4flwaukee - The 2006 edition of the

Milwaukee      Lesbian      Gay      Bisexual
Transgender    Film/Video    Festival    has
announced the event's show dates and this
year'smajorfundingorganization.Thefed-
val is scheduled to open on September 7 at
the Chiental Theatre and to continue through
September 17 at the UW-M Union Theatre.

Once again, the festival is poised to show
a range of wol.k as Lively, diverse, and sur-
prising as the community it serves, and this
year - the Festival's nineteenth - it will be
doing so with the help of its first principal
sponsor,       the       Greater      Milwaukee
Foundation's  Johnson   &   Pabst   LGBT
Humanity Fund.

An advised fund Created to celebrate the
union of love that existed between Joseph
Pabst  and  the  late  Rober(  Johnson,  the
Johnson & Pabst Humanity Fund supports
organizations with a strong LGBT founda-
tion that serve both the LGBT community
and the commuliity at large.

`The gift from the Fund will enable us to

expand outrcach for the festival, connecting

larger and more diverse audiences with the
films  that  make  the  Milwaukee  LGBT
Film/video  Festival   such   an  inportant
event for the community," festival director
Carl Bogner told Ours/.
According to Joseph Pabst, the Milwaukee
LGBT Film/Video Festival has a long his-
tory of serving both the LGBT community
and the community at large.   "It is both a
cultural   event   and   a   community   event,
bringing  people  of  all   ages  and  back-
grounds   together   to   experience   a  wide
range of LGBT films," Pabst said.
I+ast year the festival presented a record 30

programs of films and videos, over 65 titles
from  around the  world, by  and about the
LGBT community - all work that had never
screened in Milwaukee before.

The Festival also draws on support from
many  other  sources.     The  UW-M  Peck
School   of   the   Arts,   through   its   Film
Department,  serves  as  host  to  the  Festival
and  provides  administrative   suppor(;   the
UW-M Union supplies a venue for much of
the llrday event; and numerous individuals

and businesses have generously  supported
the festival throughout its nineteen-year his-
tory.However,inaworldofrisingpricesand
fierce competition for audiences, the Festival
continues to need assistance with the cost of
films,  shipping,  and  marketing.  As  it  has
grown from a sintle weekend to an llrday
event, staff needs have also increased.

Bogner  is  planning   two  pre-Festival
events this summer. The second annual fes-
tival  fundraiser feafuring  a  sneak peek at
festival  offerings  will  be  held  Saturday,
July 22, from 7-10 PM at the Milwaukee
Gay Arts Center and the Intermezzo Wine
and  Martini  I.ounge,  703  South  2nd  St.
Tickets will be $15 at the door and include
snacks and a free drink at the bar.

On Thursday, August  10,  Bogner  has
set "Fabulous!," an expert, engaging and
very smart new history of the queer cin-
ema from filmmakers Lisa Ades & Lesli
Klainberg.  Show  time  will  be  7  PM  at
the   UW-Milwaukee    Union   Theatre,
2200 East  Kenwood Boulevard. Tickets
will be $8 at the door.

``HAPPINESS OF
SCHIZOPHRENIA''
SNEAKS JULY 7€

Milwaukee  -  Gay  Chicago  performance
artist,  Anthony  Wiills  Jr.,  wi)I  present  a
sneak prev'iew of his one-man show, `The
Happiness       of      Schizophrenia"       at
Bucketworks,1319 N. Martin Luther King
Jr.Ihive July 7-8 here. `The Happiness of
Schizophrenia" is the story of a gay artist
who is afraid of losing his sanity. He is also
afraid  that  he  may  be  happier  if  he just
allows hinself to go crazy.  It is a collage of

dance and stories from the actor's life that
almost pushed him over the edge.

`'Ibellappinessofschizophrenia"hasbeen

performed   at  various   festivals   including
RAcng, Sinde  File festival Of solo per-
fomance, and most recently at the University
ofOhio'sPerfomanceArtSympasiumwhere
Anthony joined Holly Hughes and Bafoara T.
Snrfu as guest artists.
`The Happiness of Schizophrenia" will be a

part   of   the   tenth   annual    New   York
International Fringe Festival later this year. It
is written, choreographed, and perfomied by
Anthony  Wills  Jr. As  an  actor  he  has per-

fomed with such companies as Milwaukee
Repertory  Theater,  First  Stage,  Intandem,
Pennsylvania  Centre   Stage,  Steppenwolf,
Utah Shakespearean festival and many oth-
ers. The show also features an original sound
design by emerging sound designer Mathew
Gibney of Arizma Theatre Cbmpany.

Performances  of  "the   Happiness  of
Schizophrenia"  will  be  Friday,  July  7  at
7:30 PM. and  Saturday, July 8 at 3:30 PM.
Suggested  Donation  for  the  show  is  $15.
The show is suitable for those 18 and over
only. For more infomation, call 773-879-
8669 or stop at Bucketworks.

According to Ash, the assailant was sent to the assistant princi-
pal's office, where he acknowledged (hat what he did was wrong.
The boy then filled out a "think sheet" to reflect on his behavior
and wrote an apology to Jacob, Ash said. "Following the incident,
the boys were observed am-in-ami at school and subsequently
the child who was hit went to the house of the child who hit him
for a play date," Ash said.

Chfobaro could not reach David Parker for comment. However,
he told the Bar/o» G/ode he remained convinced that the incident
was related to his dispute with school officials, saying other stu-
dents have talked to his son about the dispute. He and his wife
chose not to file a police report because they didn't want to sub-
ject the children to stress, he said.

Gay  rights  activist  Wayne  Besen,  who  recently  founded  the
group `Truth Wins Out" to counter the efforts of "ex-gay" groups,
said the conservative organizations have engaged in a "massive
deception" campaign to portray the Estabrook Elementary School
incident as a hate crine instigated by gays against a child.
"It is a fabrication so fictitious it could have been written by

Stephen King," Besen said. "Virtually nothing is true and the
distortions are a deliberate attempt to smear a school district,
intimidate administrators and influence a curriculum that has
the temerity  to suggest that gay  families exist  and should be
treated with respect." INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
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Thank You SIR: /i. Jeff Hicks 

Back again! 
This edition is again addressing the people who are new 
to the scene. [Where do we start 1: 

Were we always like this? How are society's' views 
affecting us? Why, (as if it can be answered), do we 
want this? Who do we talk to? How do we find a safe 
way to experience what we need? Can we find someone 
to guide us? Where do we find that someone to share our 
inner-most selves with? So HOW are Society's views (and 
attitudes), shaping our fetish life? 

First. Many people in greater society have only heard of 
the escapades of the Marquis De Sade, 1740 to 1814. We 
who engage in some of the practices of the Marquis, now very 
well who he is. He may have been one of the first persons to 
defy society and engage in the activities that he and his many 
partners wanted and were compelled to do. The society of his 
time wanted him confined to a mental institution. Many 
parts of todays society would like to have some of us institu-
tionalized. But fortunately, it is NOT a legal offense to enjoy 
VERY privately what we really want to do. We all hope to 
keep the laws that way. 

That being said, we all adjust to society every day even 
though we wish not to. We do not go to work in full dress 
Leather. We do not take our Leather dungeon 'toys' equip-
ment, etc. on every outing we go on. We limit our discussions 
of some of the extreme actions we fantasize about or have par-
ticipated in. (At least some do). This is part of what i have 
spoken of before about why we go to Leather, nights; week-
ends; runs; or other such events. It is our opportunity to snub 
"Society" and do what we want and BE ourselves. Even 
though we have many different fetishes, we all find occasion-
al need to adjust for 'society'. As society chooses to accept us 

less we can and do seem to be moving into 
a more underground approach to the play-

ing out of our life and our outward 
socializing of that life. 
Also, many of us have been raised in 
what is known as a "Christian 
Society". That is a society that uses 
ancient laws from others that they 

'pick&choose' from to discriminate 
against those they want to. This is used 

against the 'Gay Populous' in general; and 
against the BDSM community speLifically. 

Again, yes. We do adjust our behavior to fit society. What 
we CAN do about it is we can get together often and enjoy our 
mutual interests. On that note; i did hear recently from a 
Friend of a few years that there are some people that are hesi-
tant about approaching me with questions. I must say here 
and now. YOU and I are all just people ! We were all con-
ceived, born, and raised. We all then came to know ourselves. 
I have met boys from the ghetto and upper crust society. Sirs 
from the south side and the fashionable East Side as well as 
rural areas. I am just another person in this greater group 
know as the human race. We all are the same. Our individ-
ual details may vary but so do our fetishes. That makes no one 
greater than another. Fsperially ME ! GET It? If you and i 
are at the same place at the same time; Catch my attention. 
Interrupt my constant gabbing. Let me know that you have a 
question / want to say HI / or have a comment for me. I am 
not out of any ones league. All i can do is answer your ques-
tions or comment on the value of your viewpoint of the Leather 
Scene. i may have more experience than some others, but that 
experience is of no value unless i can share and pass it on to 
others. Please, never consider me unapproachable. Thank 
You SIR ! (and SIFts) ! 
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2006 Celebration of Leadership, and she has 
served GLSEN-SCW as a grant writer, as a 
member of the finance committee and as chair. 

Miller is a professor in the University of 
Alabama's School of Library and 
Information Studies, where he coordi-
nates the master of fine arts program in 
book arts. After receiving his bachelor's 
degree in sociology from UW-Madison in 
1972, he founded Red Ozier Press, which 
specialized in publishing literary first edi-
tions and handmade limited editions. He 
joined Alabama's faculty in 1988, and he 
teaches courses in letterpress printing and 
hand papermaking. He is also the propri-
ct r of Red Hydra Press, where he 
designs and prints limited-edition, hand-
made books and ephemera. 

Each year, the GLBT Alumni Council 
honors UW-Madison graduates who have 
shown an exemplary commitment to the 
GLBT community and have demonstrated 
excellence in their life's work as a self-
identified GLBT person or ally. The event 
is open to the public and will be held from 
10 AM- Noon at the Pyle Center, 702 
Langdon St., Madison. Call PJ. Hoesly at 
608-262-9646 for more information. 

7 RIVERS LGBT CENTER TO EXHIBIT "LOVE MAKES A FAMILY" 
LaCrosse - The nationally acclaimed 

"Love Makes A Family" photo exhibit will 
be on display in a number of locations in 
the Coulee region July 17 through 
September 22. Showings are being spon-
sored by the 7 Rivers LGBT Center here. 

"Love Makes a Family" is a museum-
quality traveling exhibit including photo-
graphs and interviews with families that 
have lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender 
(LGBT) members. Through first-person 
accounts and positive images, this exhibit 
seeks to challenge and change damaging 
myths and stereotypes about LGBT people 
and their families. 

At the most basic level, "Love Makes A 
Family" combats homophobia by breaking 
silence and making the invisible visible. By 
encouraging people of all ages - beginning 
in early childhood - to affirm and appreci-
ate diversity, this traveling rental exhibit 
contributes to the process of dismantling 
the destructive power of prejudice and 
intolerance, thereby making the world a 
safer place for all families. 

Designed for audiences of all ages, "Love 
Makes a Family" challenges stereotypes 
about LGBT people and helps dismantle 
homophobia. The photo-text rental exhibit 

consists of ready-to-hang framed photo-
graphs and text. The companion book, 
Lave Makes a Family (published by the 
University of Massachusetts Press) was 
named the Best Book about Gay and 
Lesbian Issues by the Association of 
Independent Publishers. 
The exhibit will debut on Monday, July 17 

at the Valley View Mall, 3800 Hwy. 16, and 
be available for viewing during business 
hours through Wednesday, August 2. The 
show will then move to the LaCrosse 
Public Library on August 3, then to the 
Omni Center to LaCrosse Pride weekend 
on August 26. September showings are also 
set for the Winona (Minnesota) State 
University Library and the UW-LaCrosse 
Port '0 Call. Full details about the show-
ings are available at the 7 Rivers Center 
website at: www.7riversIghtorg. 
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less we can and  do  seem to be moving into
a more undelg[ound apploach to the play-

ing  out  of  our  life  and  ou  outwrard

This edEon is orfu adil±g the people who ae neiAr
to the seene. [Where do we start ]:

verewe alunys like this?  How are  society's'views
aifecthg us?   Why, (as if it can be answered} do we
want this?   Who do we talk to?   How do we find a safe
way to experience what we need?   Cia we fud someone
to guide us?  Vvhere do we find that someone to share our
iner-most  selves with?   So HOW are Society's views (and
attitudes),   shaping our fetish life?

First.    Many people in greater society have only heard of
the escapades of the Marquis De Sade,    1740 to 1814.   We
who engage in some of the practices of the Marquis, now very
well who he is.   He may have been one of the first persons to
defy society and engage in the activities that he and his many
parfuers wanted and were compelled to do.   The society of his
the  wanted  hin  confued  to  a  mental  insrfution.    Many
parts of todays society would like to have some of us institu-
tionalized.   But fortunately, it is Nor a legal offense to enjoy
VERY privately what we really want to do.   We an hare to
kay the laws that way.

That being said, we all aq.ust to society every day even
thouch we wish not to.   We do not gp to wok in full dress
IIeather.   We do not take our I.eather dungeon   toys' equip-
ment, eta. on every outhg we gp on.  We linit our discussions
Ofsomeoftheerfemeactious`refantasizeabouitorhavepar-
tieipated in.   (At least some do).   This is par( of what i have
spcken of before about why ve gp to lcather, nigivts; weck-
ends; nms; or other such events.   It is our apportunity to snub
"Society"  and  do what we want  and  BE ourselves.    Eiven

thouch we have many different fetishes, we all find occasion-
al need to a¢ust for 'society'.   As society chooses to accept us

sociaELgofthatlife.
Also, many of us have been raised in
what   is   lmown   as   a   "Christian
Society".   That is a society that uses
ancient  laws  from  othus  d]at  they

'pick&choose'   from  to   discriminate

against those they want to.   This is used
against the 'Gay Papulous' in general; and

against the BDSM community apecifically.
Again, yes.   We do adjust our behavior to fit society.    What
we CAN do about it is we can get together often and eljoy our
mutual interests.    Oin that note;    i did hear recently from a
Friend of a few years that there are some people that are hesi-
tant about approaching me with questions.   I must say here
and now.   YOU and I are all just peaple !   We were all con-
ceived, born, and raised.   We all then came to klrow ourselves.
I have met boys from the chetto and upper crust society.   Sirs
from the south side and the fashionable East Side as well as
nml areas.    I am just another person in this g[cater groxp
know as the human race.   We all are the same.   Our individ-
ual details may vary but so do our fetishes.  That makes no one
grcaterthananother.   Eapecially ME !   GErlt?   If you and i
are at the same place at the same time;   Chlch my attention.
IntelTxpt my constant grbbipg.   Let me lmow that you have a
question / wan( to say IH / or have a comment for me.   I am
not out of any ones league.   All i can do is answer your ques-
tionsorcommeutonthevalueofyourviewpointoftlieIfather
Scene.   i may have more experience than some others, buit that
experience is of no value unlces i can share and pass it on to
others.    Please, Irever consider me unapproachable.   Thank
YouSR!       (andsIRs)!

2006 Gldrrfu Of lialETh and de has
served Grsn`LSCW as a gram `irfu as a
lnenhaofthefroceonnlliiffi]eandaschain

Miller is a professor in the University of
Alabama's    School   of   Library    and
Information  Studies,  where  he  coordi-
mates the master of fine arts p]pgram in
bock arts. After receiving his bachelor's
degree in sociology from UW-Madison in
1972, he founded Red Chier Press, which
specialized in publishing literary first edi-
tions and handmade limited editions. He
joined Alabama's faculty in 1988, and he
teaches courses in lettelpress prindng and
hand papemaking. He is also the propri-
et,  r   of  Red   Hydra   PTess,  where   he
designs and prints linited<dition. hand-
made bocks and ephemera.

Each year,  the  GIBI` Alimni  Chmcil
honors UW-Madison g[nduates who have
shown  an exemplary  commitmen(  to the
GIBr community and have demonstrated
exceuence  in  their  life's work  as  a  self-
idendfied GIBr person or ally. The event
is open to the puunc and will be held in
10  AM-  Noon  at  the  ftyle  Center,  702
Ingdon Sl, Madison. Call PJ. Hoesty at
608-262-9646 for more infination

7 RivERs LCBT CENTER ro EXHIBIT iovE MAREs A iunlLy]
ILaclusse -  The nationally acdained

limre Makes A Faly" photo exhibit win
be on display  in a mmber of locations in
the   Cbulee   region   July   17   through
Sqrfuber 22. Shrvings are being qu
sored by the 7 RI`ms liGBr Cater here."lmre Makes a fanny" is a museLm-

quality  traveling exhibit  including phofro
g[aphe  and  interviews nth  froilies  that
havelechian,gay,bisexual,andtran§gender
QfiBI)  members.  Thougiv  first-person
ar"mts and positive inages, this exhibit
seeks to challenge  and chapgr  damaging
myths and stereotypes about lfiBr peaple
and their fiunflies.

At the most basic level "Iibre Makes A
Fndy" combats homaphobia by beating
snenceandmakingtheinvisiblevisible.By
encounchg peaple of an ages - beginnirig
in early childliood - to aflin and appreci-
ate  diversity,  this  traveling  rental  exhibit
contrfoutes  to the  process Of dismanding
the  destructive  power  of  prdyidice  and
intolerance,  thereby  mating  tl]e  whd  a
safer plane for an fadrilies.

Designed for audiences Of all ages "Imre
Makes  a  Finily"  challenges  stereotypes
about lfiBI. people and helps dismande
I)omophobia. The pl)oho-text rental exhibit

consists  of ready-tchang  fianed  |thofoL
graphs  and  text  The  coDprnin  beck,
Imre Afufaes a Fanibr ®d)listrod ty tlie
University  Of  Massachusetts  nErs)  was
named  the  Best  Beck  about  Gay  and
lesbian  Iss`ies  by  the  Association  of
hdependent PubHshem
The exhibit win debut on Monday, July 17

attheVulleyViewMall.3800Hwy.16,and
be  available  for viewing diing hrsiness
lrours through Wedresday, Aiigpsl 2. The
show  win  then  move  to  the  lacrusse
Put)lie  Litryr  on August  3,  then to  the
Oni Cuter to lacluse Pride vrechend
onAngLlst26.Septcmbershowingsarealso
set  for  die  Winona  (Minnesota)  State
University ILibrary and the UW-Iatluse
Port `0 Call Full dctafls al]out the chow-
ings are avahable at tl]e 7 Rivers thter
website at: www.7Livdislgbhorg
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selected as the Ally of the Year. Morrison 
has been the Executive Director of the 
Madison Jewish Community Council for 
28 years. Throughout his tenure he has 
made his personal support for full equality 
for lesbian and gay people evident in his 
family life, political involvement and lead-
ership within the Jewish community. Most 
recently Morrison has worked with Fair 
Wisconsin on the anti-amendment cam-
paign's Faith Outreach. 
OutReach's Organization of the Year is the 

University of Wisconsin Press. The UW 
Press has been dedicated to publishing 
works by and for the LGBT communities 

arid its allies. More than simply turning out 
books, they have told stories, raised aware-
ness and connected readers through a net-
work of shared ideas and experiences. 

Two others have bee selected for Special 
Recognition Awards. Juan Jose Lopez has 
been an advocate for the needs of LGBT 
youth and children in LGBT families through 
his involvement with the LGBT youth group 
Briarpatch, the Boys and Girls Club of Dane 
County and the Madison Metropolitan School 
District Board of Education. 
Thomas McClurg of Stage Q also has been 

honored for his efforts to establish a success-
ful LGBT theatre company in Madison. 

According to McClurg,Stage Q's mission is 
to present plays which challenge audiences 
artistically, build cultural bridges and offer a 
diverse productions that are either either gay 
themed or by LGBT playwrights. 

Formal presentation of the OutReach 
awards will be at the 14th Annual OutReach 
Awards Banquet on July 7 in the Grand 
Ballroom of Monona Terrace. Tickets 
remain available and are $60 per person or 
$110 per pair at OutReach. Call 608-255-
8582 to secure tickets. Seating is limited. For 
more information about the banquet, includ-
ing meal selections visit the agency's web-
site at: www.outreachinc.com. 

UW-MADISON LGBT GROUP TO 
HONORS EDUCATION LEADERS 

Madison - Citing leadership in educational work, the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison's Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender Alumni 
Council (GLBTAC) will honor two Madison-area advocates and an 
Alabama professor during its 15th annual brunch on Sunday, July 9. 
Judi Devereux and Emily Dickmann, both of Madison, and Steve 

Miller of Tuscaloosa, Ala., will receive GLBTAC's highest recog-
nition, the Distinguished Alumni Award, at the brunch, which 
occurs during Madison's Pride Weekend. Congresswoman 
Tammy Baldwin, who represents the Madison area and graduated 
from the UW-Madison Law School, will also be in attendance. 
Devereux and Dickman were both nominated for their work with 

the Gay, Lesbian, Straight Education Network of South-Central 
Wisconsin (GLSEN-SCW), an organization that seeks to create a 
safe environment for GLBT students and staff at Wisconsin schools. 
The organization recently changed its name to the Gay Straight 
Alliance for Safe Schools (GSA for Safe Schools). 
Devereux studied interior design at UW-Madison and has worked 

as a free-lance Web designer. Though she was diagnosed with 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis in 1990, she continues to be active 
with GLSEN-SCW/GSA for Safe Schools, where she is co-chair 
of the board. She helped plan that organization's 10th annual 
Celebration of Leadership in May. 
Dickmann, who graduated from UW-Madison in 1997, is an aca-

demic adviser at the university's Chadboume Residential College. 
A close friend of Devereux's, she helped in the planning of the 
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Featuring 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 

t - DeJa Voo 

Also Performing 

Shannon Dupree 1st Runner-up MGW 2006 

Bryanna Banks Miss Central 2005 

Dee Dee Winters Former Miss Wisconsin USofA 

Kelli Jo Klien Former Miss Wisconsin USofA 

Josie Lynn Former Miss Wisconsin USofA 

Contestant Registration 8:00pm Interveiw follows For more information - contact Dee Dee at 
DeeDeeWinters2002@yahoo.com 

MADISON PRIDE 2006 TO MIX HUMOR & HOMETOWN VALUES 
Madison - Humor and hometown val-

ues will be the focus of this 2006 and 
MAGIC Picnic and Madison Pride March 
July 8-9 here. The two day event will fea-
ture an entertainment line-up filled with 
national and regional talent in a family 
friendly environment. 

Parade Grand Marshall and featured per-
former on Sunday will be veteran comedi-
an Suzanne Westenhoefer. Before Ellen's 
comedic coming-out, Westenhoefer was 
already making both lesbians laugh and 
straight folks squirm and smile at stand-up 
gigs all over the country. In 1991, Suzanne 
appeared on a groundbreaking episode of 
the Sally Jesse Raphael show called, 
"Breaking the Lesbian Stereotype... 
Lesbians Who Don't Look Like Lesbians." 
The pioneering performer, who grew up in 
Pennsylvania's Amish country, has released 
a half-dozen CDs and videos over the last 
decade and a half. 

Currently in the middle of a national tour 
that kicked off with an Olivia Caribbean 
cruise last April, Westenhoefer also recent-
ly toured with the Indigo Girls and is cur-
rently a panelist on the Game Show 
Network's "I've Got a Secret." The 2006 

Comedian 
Suzanne Westenhoe 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

version of "Secret" is a gay take-off on the 
1950's game show and features openly-
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gay panelists Frank DeCaro, Billy Bean, 
Jermaine Taylor and Westenhoefer trying to 
guess the guest's secret. 

The Madison Pride Board is producing an 
event unlike any previous effort put forth in 
the past. The family-centered focus will be 
reflected in families and couples leading off 
this year's pride march with the Dykes On 
Bikes. Pride also will not be charging an 
entrance fee on Sunday and the event will 
offer a children's area with games, kid friend-
ly entertainers and other fun things to do. 

Madison Pride's diverse entertainment 
lineup on Saturday, July 8 continues it's 
tradition of hard pounding, excitement 
building entertainment with Pulsation, the 
Wade Otis Band, Lady Kier and Madison's 
Pride Drag Show. Sunday, July 9 will be a 
day for kicking back and relaxing with 
friends and family as headliner 
Westenhoefer, Tret Fure and more will 
entertain and delight attendees. 

Madison Pride's Troy M. Rettschlag 
recently announced the march route for this 
year's pride parade has been finalized. The 
march will be taking place away from the 
Capital square area due to Art Fair on the 
Square. 

MENS SHOE SHOP 
DOWNTOWN SINCE 1939 

631 N. PLANKINTON AVENUE 
SHOPS OF GRANDAVENU 

MILWAUKEE, (414)271t5• 
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selected as the A]ly of the Year.  Morrison
has  been  the  Executive  Director  of  the
Madison  Jewish  Cdrimunity  Council  for
28  years.    Throughout  his  tenure  he  has
made his personal support for full equality
for lesbian and gay people evident  in his
family life, political involvement and lead-
ership within the Jewish commuliity. Most
reoently  Morrison  has  worked  with  Fair
Wiscousin  on  the  anti-amendment  cam-
paign's Faith Outreach.
OutRcach's Organization of the Year is the

University  of Wisconsin  Press.  The  UW
Press  has  been  dedicated  to  publishing
works by and for the LGEIT communities

and its allies. More than simply tuning out
books. they have told stories, raised aware-
ness and connected readers through a net-
work of shared ideas and experiences.

Two others have bee  selected  for Special
Recognition  Awards.  Juan  Jase  lxpez  has
been  an  advocate  for  the  needs  of I.GBr
youth and children in I.GBI` families through
his involvement with the LGBI. youth group
Brialpatch, the Boys and Girls dub of Dane
County and the Madison Metropchtan School
District Board of Education.
Thomas Mcaurg of Stage Q also has been

honored for his efforts to establish a success-
ful   LGEIT  theatre  company   in   Madison.

According to Mcaung,Stage Q's mission  is
to present plays which chauenge audiences
artistically, build cultural bridges and offer a
diverse productions that are either either gay
themed or by I.GEIT playwhghts.

Formal  presentation  of  the  OutRcach
awards will be at the 14th Annual OutReach
Awards  Banquet  on  July  7  in  the  Grand
Ballroom  of  Monona  Terrace.     Tickets
remain available and are $60 per person or
$110 per pair at  OutReach.  Call  608-255-
8582 to secure tickets. Seating is limited. For
more information about the banquct, includ-
ing meal selections visit the agency's web-
site at: www.ouhachinc.com.

UW-MADISON  LGBT GROUP TO
HONORS EDUCATION  LEADERS

Madison - Citing lcadershfty in educational work. the University of
Wiscorsin-Madison's  Gay,  Ijisbian,  Bisexual,  Transgender Alumni
Council (GIBIAO will honor two Madison-area advocates and an
Alabama profissor during its 15th annual brunch on Sunday, July 9.
Judi Devereux and Einily Dickmam, both of Madison, and Steve

Mfller of Thiscaloosa, Ala., will receive GLBTAC's highest recog-
nition,  the  Distinguished Alumni Award,  at  the  brunch,  which
occurs   during   Madison's   Pride   Weekend.   Congresswoman
Tammy Baldwin, who represents the Madison area and graduated
from the UW-Madison law School, will also be in attendance.
Devereux and Didmann were both nominated for their work with

the  Gay,  Lesbian  Straight  Education  Network  of South-Central
Wiscousin (GI.SEN-SCW), an organization that seeks to create a
safe environment for GLBT students and staff at Wiscousin schools.
The  organization  recently  changed  its  name  to  the  Gay  Straight
Alliance for Safe Schools (GSA for Safe Schools).
Devereux studied interior design at UW-Madison and has worked

as  a  free-lance Web designer.  Though  she was diagnosed with
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis in 1990, she continues to be active
with GLSEN-SCW/GSA for Safe Schools, where she is co{hair
of the  board.  She  helped  plan  that  organization's  loth  annual
Celebration of Leadership in May.
DickmanlL who graduated from UW-Madison in 1997, is an aca-

demic adviser at the university's Chadhoume Residential College.
A close friend of Devereux's, she helped in the planning of the
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MADISON  PRIDE 2006 TO MIX HUMOR & HOMETOWN VALUES
Madison - Humor and hometown val-

ues  will  be  the  focus  of  this  2On  and
MAGIC Picnic  and Madison Pride March
July 8-9 here. The two day event will fea-
ture  an  enter(ainment  line-up  filled  with
national  and  regional  talent  in  a  family
ffiendly envirorment.

Parade Grand Marshall and featured per-
former on Sunday will be veteran comedi-
an  Suzanne Westenhcefer.  Before  Ellen's
comedic  comingout,  Westenhcefer  was
already  making  both  lesbians  laugh  and
straight folks squim and smile at stand-up
rigs all over the country. In 1991, Suzanne
appeared on a groundbreaking episode of
the   Sally   Jesse   Raphael   show   called,
"Breaking    the    Lesbian    Stereotype...

Lesbians `h/ho Don't lrook hike Lesbians."
The pioneering performer, who grew up in
Permsylvania 's Amish country, has released
a half-dozen CDs and videos over the last
decade and a half.

CuITently in the middle of a national tour
that  kicked  off with  an  Olivia  Caribbean
cruise last April, Westenhcefer also recent-
ly toured with the Indigo Girls and is cLir-
rently   a   panelist   on   the   Game   Show
Network's "I've Got a Secret." The 2006

version of "Secret" is a gay takeoff on the
1950's   game  show  and features openly-

gay  panelists  Frank  Decaro,  Billy  Bean,
JemaineTaylorandWestenhcefertryingto
guess the guest's secret.

The Madison Pride Board is prnducing an
event unlike any previous effort put forfu in
the past. The familycentered focus will be
reflected in families and couples leading off
this year's pride march with the Dykes On
Bikes.  Pride  also  will  not  be  charing  an
entrance  fee  on  Sunday  and  the  event will
offer a children's area with games, kid friend-
ly enter(ainers and other fun things to do.

Madison  Pride's  diverse  entertainment
lineup  on  Saturday,  July  8  continues  it's
tradition  of  hard  pounding,   excitement
building entertainment with Pulsation, the
Wade Otis Band, Lrdy Kier and Madison's
Pride Ihag Show. Sunday, July 9 will be a
day  for  kicldng  back  and  relaxing  with
friends     and     family      as     headliner
Westenhoefer,  Tret  Fure  and  more  will
entertain and delight attendees.

Madison  Pride's  Troy  M.  Rettschlag
recently announced the march route for this
year's  pride parade has been finalized. The
march will be taking place away from the
Capital square area due to Art Fair on the
Square-
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The revised route will step off from on Sunday, with the march stepping off 
the line-up staging area in the Brittingham promptly at Noon. The annual rally will 
Beach parking lot on the corner of N. be held at Brittingham Park this year 
Lake Shore Drive and Proudfit immediately following the march. 
St. The march will then head As in years past all groups and 
west on Proudfit, turn right organizations are welcome 
onto West Main St and head to arrive early for unit and 
east. Marchers will then turn `float assembly. Unit lead-
left onto North Bedford ers are asked to check in 
St.heading west. Units will with Rettschlag, who will 
then turn left onto West be attired as Miss Planet Q, 
Washington Avenue returning Alexis M. Rouge. 
them to Brittingham Park. A map of Rettschlag will be wearing a white 
the route is at the Madison Madison Pride and lavender sash with a 
Pride website: rhinestone studded Q. 
www.madisonpride.org/sections/eve FMI about the weekend events, visit 
nts/march/march.pdE the Madison Pride website at: 
The line-up process will begin at 11AM www.madisonpride.org. 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN PRIDE DRAWS A THOUSAND 
Stevens Point - Central Wisconsin 

Pride's second annual outing was a hot 
time for the estimated one thousand 
people who took part in the city's 
downtown Pfiffner Pioneer Park June 
17. Hot, muggy weather, hot bluegrass 
music from Chicago's Cornmeal, the 
hot button marriage ban issue and a 
hot and sassy drag show made for a 
successful day according to lead 
organizer Larry Steltenpohl. "We've 
already exceeded last year's sales and 
we still have an hour to go," 
Steltenpohl told Quest at day's end. 

Local residents here didn't miss this 
year's edition of Central Wisconsin 
Pride - its was held downtown in the 
city's best-known festival site, Pfiffner 
Pioneer Park from Noon to 10 PM. 
The event featured local and regional 
entertainers, food and beer stands, and 
an array of booths featuring organiza-
tions and vendors. 

The Central Wisconsin Pride 
Committee (CWPC) hosted its second 
annual community-wide celebration 
to educate and celebrate the diversity 
that the LGBT population brings to 
central Wisconsin. The LGBT com-
munity makes up a significant part of 
the larger geographic community and 
includes business owners, educators, 
professionals and students. "Central 
Wisconsin Pride 2006 was not only a 
celebration of who we are, but also a 
celebration of the community and its 
welcoming and progressive attitudes," 
CWPC chair Steltenpohl said. "The 
struggle for acceptance for LGBT 
members, their family and friends has 
made tremendous strides in central 

Wisconsin." 
According to Steltenpohl, it is exact-

ly these attributes that make Stevens 
Point the ideal location for a commu-
nity-wide celebration. "In addition it 
creates a great venue where other non-
profit organizations including ARCW, 
PFLAG , and Fair Wisconsin may use 
for their own outreach programs to 
educate and create awareness through-
out central Wisconsin," Steltenpohl 
told Quest. 

Nearly two dozen vendors and not-
for-profit participated at the event. 
Participants ranged from food vendors 
such as Gyro & Kabob House, Willy's 
and La Mexteca; groups such as 
Footsteps Fellowship and First UCC 
of Wausau to vendors such as ReMax 
Realtors, Usborne Books, Nature 
Treks and Tastefully Simple. 
The committee also had arranged for 

special lodging rates for out of town 
visitors. The Road Star Inn and the 
Country Springs Hotel both offered 
special Pride rates. 

Main Stage acts included Chicago's 
progressive blues band Cornmeal, 
Milwaukee acoustic singer Britteny 
Mitchell, Central Wisconsin alterna-
tive trio Maggie & the Molecules and 
Stevens Point's Shuvani Belly 
Dancers. The popular annual drag 
show, which this year again attracted 
as many local straight folks as gay 
community members, featured 
Tennessee's "Diva Extraordinaire" 
Demitree and Wisconsin titleholders 
Bryanna Banks, Jackie Christine, 
Misty Mountain, Lady Gia, and Ethan 
Morgan. 
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WHOLESALE PRICES TO 

Language on stage became an issue for 
this year's drag show. Because the main 
stage abuts a residential area and amplified 
music and dialog can be heard for blocks 
away from the park, city usage permits 
require use of language suitable for all ages. 
Show host Banks acknowledged and pub-
licly apologized for the strong words at the 
2005 event at the beginning of this year's 
show. However, once again several of the 
drag performers' recorded routines con-
tained significant R-rated language and live 
slips of the tongue peppered the show. 
Police present so noted the violations. 
"I will bet that this will be the last year we 

will be able to use this park," Steltenpohl 
said. "The performers were specifically 
told about the problems last year's show 
caused (the CWPC)." 

Central Wisconsin Pride Committee 
describes itself as a nonprofit organization 
made up of a diverse group of people from 
central Wisconsin's lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender community. Formed in the fall of 
2004, CWPC hopes to help fight the battle for 
civil rights in the LGBT community, promote 
diversity, raise awareness, and educate people 
in the central Wisconsin area Additional infor-
mation about the Central Wisconsin Pride 
event is available at the group's website at: 
www.centralwisconsinpride.com. 
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LACROSSE PRIDE TO 
RETURN AUGUST 25-27 

LaCrosse - The 7 Rivers LGISI Center 
has announced plans to organize a three 
day LGBT pride event here August 25-27. 
The weekend will kick off with a "pizza 
cruise"on the Julia Belle Swain Steamboat 
on August 25. Tickets will be $28.50 and 
the price includes pizza, cruise and enter-
tainment which will be provided by DJ 
Scotty, Mr. Gay Mississippi Valley 2006. 

Several events, including women's and 
co-ed softball tournaments, an exhibit of 
the nationally acclaimed photo exhibit 
"Love Makes A Family," a series of guest 
speakers, music and a variety show are set 
for the Omni Center in nearby Onalaska on 
August 26. The weekend will conclude 
with the annual Red Ribbon Fund family 
picnic at Copeland Park. 

Details about the schedule events are 
available on the LaCrosse Pride website at 
: lacrossepride.7riverslgbt.org. Volunteers 
also are needed to staff the weekend. If you 
would like to volunteer or have questions, 
contact the organizers at: 
pride@7riverslgbt.org 

OUTREACH ACHIEVEMENT 
AWARDS ANNOUNCED 

Madison - OutReach has announced the 
recipients of the agency's 2006 Annual 
Achievement Awards. Seven individuals 
and groups have been honored. 

Former President of Action Wisconsin 
Tony Sheehan has been named the David 
Runyon Man of the Year. Sheehan has a 
long history of advocacy and involvement 
in the Madison LGBT communities includ-
ing The New Harvest Foundation, AIDS 
Network, GALVAnize and Stage Q. 
The Susan Green Woman of the Year has 

been awarded to Laura Gutknecht for her 
tireless work and leadership as a transgen-
der advocate. In addition, Laura works at 
WORT Radio and is co-host of The MIC's 
"Forward Forum" with former OutReach 
Executive Director John Quinlan. 

Cris Derrick has been honored as the 
OutReach Volunteer of the Year. Derrick 
currently facilitates three OutReach groups, 
as well as serving in a lead role on the 
OutReach Special Events Committee. She 
also has assisted the OutReach treasurer 
with the bookkeeping data entry and front 
desk staffing. 

Veteran activist Steve Morrison has been 
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The revised route will step off from    on Sunday, with the march stepping off
the line-up stagivg area  in the Brittinchan    promptly at Noon. The annual rally will
Beach parking lot on the comer Of N.    be  held  at  Brittinghan  Park  this  year
Ij)ke Shore tare and Proudfit
St.    The  march  wnl  then  head
west  on  Proudfit,  turn  richt
onto West Main St. and head
easl Malchers will then t`m
left  onto  Nchh  Bedford
St.heading west.  Unit will
then   turn  left   onto   West
`hfashington  AIvenue  returning
themtoBrittinghanPaikAmapof

rfej¥¥ateky£°;:frthealm]m£Ckand
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o arrive early for unit and
float  asembly.  Unit  lead-

ers are asked to cheek in
with Rettschlag, who will

be attired as Miss Planet Q,
Alexis         M.         Rouge.
ulag win be wearing a white

therouteisattheMadiso"ad/.5onpr/.dE?#:::::dse:d¥edhQTtha
Pride website:
www.madisonpride.org/sections/eve     FNI about the weekend events, visit
ntstmareh/marsh.pdf.                              the    Madison    Pride    website    at:
The line-up process will bech at 11 AM    www.madisonpride.ong.

CENTRAL WISCONSIN PRIDE DRAWS A THOUSAND
Stevens Point - Central Wisconsin

Pride's second annual outing was a hot
time  for  the  estimated  one  thousand
people  who  took  part  in  the  city's
downtown Pfifliner Pioneer Park June
17. Hot, muggy weather, hot bluegrass
music from Chicago's Commeal, the
hot button  marriage ban  issue  and  a
hot and sassy drag show made for a
successful   day   according   to   lead
organizer  larry  Steltenpohl.  "We've
already exceeded last year's sales and
we    still    have    an    hour   to    go,"
Steltenpohl told Owes/ at day's end.

local residents here didn't nriss this
year's  edition  of  Central  Wisconsin
Pride -  its was held downtcrvn in the
city 's best-known festival site, Pfiffi]er
Pioneer  Park  from  Noon  to  10  PM.
The event featured local and regional
entertainers, food and beer stands, and
an array of booths featuring organiza-
lions and vendors.

The    Central   Wisconsin   Pride
Committee (CWPC) hosted its second
armual   community-wide   celebration
to educate and celebrate the diversity
that  the  LGBT  population  brings  to
central  wisconsin.  The  LGBT  com-
munity makes up a significant part of
the larger geographic community and
includes  business  owners,  educators,
professionals  and  students.  "Central
Wisconsin Pride 2cO6 was not only a
celebration of who we are, but also a
celebration of the community and its
welcoming and progressive attitudes,"
CWPC   chair  Steltenpohl  said.  `The
struggle  for  acceptance  for  LGBT
members, their family and ffiends has
made  tremendous  strides  in  central

wiscousin."
Acoording to Steltenpohl, it is exact-

ly  these attributes  that  make  Stevens
Point the ideal location for a commu-
nity-wide  celebration.  "In  addition  it
creates a great venue where other non-
profit organizations including ARCW,
PFLAG , and Fair Wisconsin may use
for  their  own  outreach  programs  to
educate and crea(e awareness through-
out   central   Wisconsin,"   Steltenpohl
told gzcesf.

Nearly two dozen vendors and not-
for-profit   participated   at   the   event.
Participants ranged from food vendors
such as Gyro & Kabob House, WilJy's
and   I.a   Mexteca;   groups   such   as
Footsteps  Fellowship  and  First  UCC
of Wausau to vendors such as ReMax
Realtors,   Usbome   Books,   Nature
Treks and Tastefully Simple.

The committee also had arranged for
special  lodging  rates for out of town
visitors.  The  Road  Star  Inn  and  the
Country  Springs  Hotel  both    offered
special Pride rates.

Main Stage acts included Chicago's
progressive   blues   band   Cornmeal,
Milwaukee   acoustic  singer  Britteny
Mitchell,  Central  Wisoonsin  altema-
tive trio Maggie & the Molecules and
Stevens     Point's     Shuvani     Belly
Dancers.   The   popular  annual   drag
show, which this year again attracted
as  many  local  straight  folks  as  gay
community      members,      featured
Tennessee's   "Diva   Extraordinaire"
Demitree  and  Wiscousin  titleholders
Bryanna   Banks,   Jackie   Christine,
Misty Mountain, Iiddy Cia, and Ethan
Morgan.

Body Piercing your play on the game?
Then you need a (Cam that has as

big a drive as you do!
At Avant-Garde Body Piercing

they know what you warit arid how
to get you there.

7219 W. Green field Aye.
West AIIis, WI
(414)607.4068

I.anguage on stage became  an issue for
this  year's  drag  show.  Because  the  main
stage abuts a residential area and amplified
music and dialog can be heard for blacks
away  from  the  park,  city  usage  permits
require use of language suitable for all ages.
Show host Banks acknowledged and pub-
licly apologized for the strong words at the
2005  event at the beginning of this year's
show.  However, once  again several of the
drag  perfomers'  recorded  routines  con-
tained significan( R-rated language and live
slips  of  the  tongue  peppered  the  show.
Police present so noted (he violations.
"I will bet that this will be the last year we

will be  able  to use this park," Steltenpohl
said.   "The  performers  were   specifically
told  about  the  problems  last  year's  show
caused (the CWPC)."

Central   wisconsin   Pride   Committee
desaibes  itself  as  a  nonprofit  organization
made xp of a diverse group of peaple from
central Wisconsin's lechian, gay, bisexual and
mnsgender community. Fomed in the fall of
2004, CWPC hopes to help figivt the battle for
civil rights in the lfiBT community, promote
diversity, raise awareness, and edLicate people
in the central wisconsin area. Additional infor-
matron  about  the  Cemal  wisconsin  Pride
event  is  available  at  the group's wdsite  at:
wwwcentralwisconsinpride.com.

LACROSSE PRIDE TO
RETURN AVGuST 25-27

ILac[usse - The 7 Rivers LGBT Center
has  announced  plans  to organize  a  three
day LGErl pride event here August 25-27.
The  weekend will  kick  off with  a "pizza
cruise"on the Julia Belle Swain Steamboat
on August 25. Tickets will be  $28.50 and
the price  includes pizza,  cniise  and enter-
tainment  which  will  be  provided  by  DJ
Scotty, hdr. Gay Mississippi Valley 2006.

Several  events,  including  women's  and
coed  softball  tournaments,  an  exhibit  of
the   nationally   acclained   photo   exhibit
"I|]ve Makes A Family," a series of guest

speakers, music and a variety show are set
for the Chni Center in nearby Onalaska on
August  26.  The  weekend  will  conclude
with  the  armual  Red  RIbbon  Fund  family

picnic at Copeland Park.
Details  about  the  schedule  events  are

available on the I.acrosse Pride website at
:   lacrossepride.7riverslgbt.org.   Volunteers
also are needed to staff the weekend. If you
would like to volunteer or have questions,
contact the organizers at:
pride@7riverstsbt.org

OUTREACH ACHIEVEMENT
AWARDS ANNOUNCED

Madison - OutReach has announced the
recipients  of  the  agency's  2006  Annual
Achievement  Awards.  Seven  individuals
and groLlps have been honored.

Former  President  of Action  wisconsin
Tony Sheehan has been named the David
Runyon  Man of the Year.  Sheehan  has a
long history of advocacy and involvement
in the Madison LGBT communities includ-
ing The  New  Harvest  Foundation, AIDS
Network, GAILVAnize and Stage 0.

The Susan Green Woman of the Year has
been awarded to I.aura Gutknecht   for her
tireless work and leadership as a transgen-
der advocate.  In addition, laura works at
WORT Radio and is co-host of The MIC's
"Forward  Forum" with  former OutReach

Executive Director John Quinlan.
Cris  Derrick  has  been  honored  as  the

OutReach  Volunteer  of the  Year.  Derrick
currently facilitates three OutReach groups,
as  well  as  serving  in  a  lead  role  on  the
OutReach Special Events Committee. She
also  has  assisted  the  OutReach  treasurer
with the bookkeeping data entry and front
desk staffing.

Veteran  activist Steve Morrison has been
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